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ON CIHRONIC BRJGHT'S DISEASE, AND
* ITS ESSENTIAL SYMPTOMS.

BY F. A. MAHOMED, M.D.

My first and main contention, as I have
lready stated, is that bigh pressure exists as a
nstant condition in the circulation of some
dividuals, and that this condition is a synp-

o cf a certain constitution or diathesis, and
'dicates certain well-defined tendencies to dis-
ase. For this .diathesis no name at present
ists; it mîight perhaps very properly be

ermed Bright's diathesis, inasmuch as it tends

produce the disease bearing his name. Ex-
ption nay perhaps be taken to the use of the

'diathesis; it is considered by some an
.eurate word, without definite meaning.
erhaps no more exact definition of the nature
a diathesis can be given at present than to
that it implies a certain habit or tendency
ards wrong-doing of a particular kind, by

her blood, tissues, or organs; and it would
>ear. that if we include blood among the
ues we should be nearly correct in limiting
e diseased tendencies to certain tissues.

Uch confusion appears to exist in the minds
ny between diatheses and tempe-

These two termns have completely
Seanings, and it is important to dis-

sh clearly between them. The former

regarded as a pathological expression
gY1II- certain tendencies towards disease;

as a physiological one, describing
n bits of the body in health, or modes

n. Jnfortunately, some of the
oditions are synonymous with some

of the latter, and thus great confusion bas
arisen. True, temperaments are of very old
date, and doubtless took origin in old and
exploded medical superstitions ; yet many
think, and I believe rightly, that under the
name of certain temperaments may be grouped
certain classes anmong individuals, the individ-
uals ofeach cass havig many similarities of
development and nutrition, both physical and
mental, as well perhaps as certain similar
tendencies towards disease. On the other hand,
diatheses apply wholly to tendencies towardà
disease in individuals in whom the disease
may or may not have manifested itself. À
diathesis may be eitlier inherited or acquired ;
those best known are the gouty, rheumatic,
nervous, lymphatic or tnbercular, cancerous,
and perhaps syphilitic. To these I would add
the " high pressure," or Bright's diathesis. All
these diseases are characterized by groups of
minor disorders, produced by their local miani-
festations. They are not qiseases with only
one set of symptoms, or affecting only one
organ, like pneumonia, gastric catarrh, or
nephritis, but they imprint their own peculiar
features on the local diseases which they pro-
duce. That there are such conditions as these
I suppose few would deny. Their relations to
temperamients it would be out of place to dis-
cuss here.

Overwhelmiing proof of the existence of this
high pressure diathesis can be readily obtained

by anyone who cares to investigate the matter
with the sphygmograph ; all that I ask is tha,
it should not be denied without such an inves-
tigation. People who are subjects of this
diathesis frequently belong to gouty families,
or bave thenselves suffered from syniptoms of
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that disease; in others it may be acquired, and

frequently results from lead or alcohol-poison-

ing, or takes its rise in pregnancy or scarlatina.
la these cases of acquired poison the disease

commences frequently in an acute form. Its

tendency to become acute is in direct ratio to

the acuteness of the poisoning. In yet other

cases there is no distinct poisoning to be traced;

it would rather appear to result from forms of
indigestion and mal-assimilation. These in-
dividuals often have certain characteristics when

in health. The chief are as follows :-Habitual
constipation ; some forms of dyspepsia; often
signs of imperfect circulation, such as cold
hands and feet, not unfrequently palpitation,

sometimes shortness of breath on exertion. Their

skins are often thick, of velvet-like softness,
and very white. These characters of the skini

appear to me to be frequent, but by no means

constant, signs' of the diathesis; Cullen's ob-

servation on the thick skin of gout is quoted

by Sir Thomas Watson. The symptom of higl
pressure occurs very early in life; I cannot say

bow early. I may note in passing that the
pulse of a healthy child is of higher pressure,
on account of better arterial tone, than that

of the average adult. It exhibits -what may
be considered the normal standard of pressure,
while the average adult pulse is below the
normal standard, which is only seen in par-
ticularly healthy individuals, except in those
of the high-pressure diathesis, in whom the

pressure rises considerably beyond the normal.

Let it be clearly understood, the existence
of this abnormally high pressure does not
necessarily mean disenae, but only a tendency
towards disease. It is a functional condition,
not necessarily a permaneicnt one, though it is
generally more or lese âo in these indivîduals.

These persons appear to pass on through'life
pretty much as others do, and generally do not
suffer from their high pressure except in their
petty ailments upon bwhich it imprints itself;
these mostly belong to one type, and are
generally very greatly relieved by a purge and
a little dieting. In other words, their arterial
pressure rises at these periods and calla for
treatment. After these little attacks their
pressure often, falls and remains low for a
time; gradually, however, it again commences

to rise, attains too great a height, and they
have another breakdown. These breakdowns
may be of more or less severity and frequency,
according as the diathesis is more or less
strongly marked ; perhaps they consist of only
a little "out-of-sortishness," sometimes severe
headaches, often hemicranial, menorrhagias in
females, epistaxis in males, temporary albumi-
nurias or hematinurias, palpitations, breath-
lessness, sleeplessness, or the reverse, loss of
memory, various neurosal or mental disorders,
severe dyspepsias, constipation, or some such
troubles ; if more severe they may take the
form of an attack of Bright's disease, or of
an attack of bronchitis. But the attack passes
off, and things continue much as before. As
age advances the enemy gains accessions of
strength ; perhaps the mode of life assists him
-good living and alcoholic beverages make

good bis position, or head work, mental

anxiety, hurri-ed meals, constant excitement1
inappropriate or badly cooked food, or any
other of the common but undesirable circuM.'

stances of everyday life, tend to intensify the

existing condition, or, if not previously present,
perhaps to produce it. Now under this greatly
increased , arterial pressure, hearts begin to

hypertrophy and arteries to thicken ; what bas

previously been a functional condition tends to

become more of the nature of an organic

one. Breakdowns are now more dangerU
they happen niuch as before,- but more serious

ones begin to appear. The individual bas now

passed forty, perhaps fifty years of age; his
lungs begin to degenerate and become emphy-
sematous; he has a. cough in the winter time,

and gradually drops into a. condition of chroni*c-

bronchitis; Lis right heart dilates, and bis con-

dition becomes more or less mixed in the.

aspect it presents to us ; but by his pulse YO
will know him. Or again his syrmptomus tae

another line : his heart fails him, it can no

longer perform the high pressure work
manded of it, it therefore fails and dilates he

individual falls inGo a bad way ; a

murmur appears; bis pulse becomes wea nd

irregular, though still persistent, and so he

remain till he dies or is relieved by at

reduction of pressure, which allows b1;iastt

to recover, and sets him on his legs
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These cases are generally regarded as ordinary
cases of mitral (or sometimes aortic) disease,
but n valvular disease is usually present.

fn another case the beart may not dilate

severely; its hypertrophy, with some amount
of dilatation, causes More or less trouble ; per-
laps he cones under observation for some
functional disorder caused by it-one of those
exacerbations previously noticed ; a little albu-
ien may now be found in the urine, the
hypertropbied heart and thickened vessels
may be recognized, perhaps some hæmorrhages
seen in his retina, and he is immediately
claimed as a case of chronic Bright's disease.
The kidney may bave a catarrh and the
albumen increase in quantity in the urine, and
some dropsy may appear. In other cases the
whole stress of the disease seems to, fall on the
kidney, and it presents the aspect of acute
Bright's disease. This terminates the life of
iaiy,is the table in the previous paper clearly
indicates.

Yet another class of individuals fail through
the arteries. These, I am inclined to think,
are more especially the gouty and syphilitic
ones. Atheroia is their great enemy; it may
attack their aorta or large vessels so badly that
they get aneurism, and fall victinis to this
disease. More commonly it causes general
aortitis deformans, and creeping from the vessel
oi to the valves, incapacitates them. The case
then appears one of aortic regurgitation, and is
regarded usually as such. The pulse will
usually show the more skilfully hid enemy,

hom it is necessary to attack, if the patient
is to be relieved ; it is a pulse of high pressure,
and it is coustantly fuil, although an aortic
regurgitant murnmr exists, which usually pro-'
aces an empty or collapsing pulse. On the
h hand, perhaps the aorta will more or less

eape, while the smaller vessel, especially those
the brain, are the main object of attack. Here

hali have a few warnings--headache, ver-
Piepistaxis, a passing paràlysis, a more severe

,popetie seizure, and then the final blow. Take
n 1g which the pulse offers, reduce the

artnalpréssure, and the patient's life may be
8ed Or the attack mîay be iore.insid-
nd more difficuilt to guard against ; the

atous vessels may become plugged, or

by their rigidity may seriously impede blood-
supply, and softening of the brain may
result. Amidst the general diffusion of
atheroma, the coronary arteres may suffer
severely; then the stress falls doubly on the
badly-nourished and over-taxed heart. Attacks
of angina warn us of the impending danger,
which it is diflicult indeed to combat, though
temporary relief may be obtained. At last on
one occasion the arterial spasum or increased
resistance is worse than usual, and the over-
taxed heart dies paralysed by the distention
which its degenerate muscle fails to overcome.

Uræmia, so called, includes another group of
cases which are seen in this disease, and some-
times death is piroduced by it. This more fre-
quently occurs during the acute disease or
during an acute attack supervening on the
chronic disease; occasionally such symptoms
are the only signs of the sudden exacerbation
of the malady. These symptoms may be
divided into three great groups : those arising
from the gastro-intestinal canal, those from the
lung, and those from the brain. lu the first
group are those attacks of vomiting and
diarrhoa so common in "Bright's disease ; they
are, doubtless, due to the gastric or gastro-
intestinal catarrh which are well known as
complications of the disease; it merely means
that in these particular cases the stress of the
disease had fallen upon these organs. It is
well known that the stomach undergoes similar
changes to the kidney in Bright's disease, that
acute catarrh is found in the stomach when it
exists in the kidneys : moreover, as 1 bave
before remarked, the disease affects all the
mucous membranes and the skin as well as the
kidneys, and it mnay probably make either its
main point of attack. The symptoms known
as urmie asthma are rather more difficult of
explanation. The theory that they are due to~
spasm of the branches of the pulmonary
artery, caused by the poisoned blood, f
cannot very readily accept; others can be sug-
gested which appear to me equally probable.
Many cases may be of the nature of ordinary
asthma, due to reflex contractions of the
muscles of the bronchial- tubes, excited by the
bronchitis, which is more common, just as the
vomiting is excited by the gastrie catarrh ;

OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. 129
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other cases, again, appear exrlicable by a tem-
porary dilatation of the right side of the heart

(similar to that which occurs in the left in
angina pectoris), due to the higlh pressure in
the right side brought about by the emphysema
and bronchitis, which may at any time be
suddenly increased by the inhalation of cold
air, irritant fumes, or some similar exciting
cause.

1. Albuminuria, though occasionally pro-
duced by other causes, is generally the result of
increased pressure in the capillaries of the
kidney, either venous or arterial.

2. Neither albuminuria nor dropsy are usually
present in chronic Bright's disease; when pre-
sent they indicate acute or epithelial changes.

3. The blood-condition which produces the
high arterial pressure of Bright's disease is the
orimary condition, and is not secondary to
deficient renal excretion, as held by Bright
limself and subsequently by nearly every
autliority upon.the subject.

4. The most generally accepted account of
the disease and its symptoms fails to recognise
it in by far the larger number of cases in which
it exists.

5. Cases present themselves wearing the
aspects of various forms of beart disease, of
bro.Chitis, of cirrhosis, of cerebrali disease, and
many other conditions, in which we can only
discover the existence of chronic Bright's
disease, as the fons et origo mali, by the sigans
of high pressure in the arterial system.

6. The cardio-vascular changes, when found
alone, may be tak en as evidence of the existence
of the disease.

7. Similar changes to those found in the
kidneys exist also in the mucous membranes,
in the skin, and in other parts.

8. The condition of high pressure is almost
constantly present in old age, and, in one form
or.other, brin gs about a large proportion of the
deaths in persons over fifty.

9. The existence of high arterial pressure in
the pulse of young persons indicates a diathesis,
and is of grave importance.

10. The same condition, being of frequent
occurrence, after the age of fifty is not of such
great importance, unless present to an excessive
degree; it then produces serious symptonis,
and calls for active treatment.

Of these propositions, Nos. 6 and 7, and in
great measure No. 3, have been already enun-
ciated by Sir Wm. Gull and Dr. Sutton.-
London Lancet.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF PERSISTENT
VOMITING IN YOiNG WOMEN, AND
ITS RATIONAL TREATMENT.

BY J. A. DACOSTA, M.D.

I will now show you some interesting cases
from the vomen's medical ward,. and give a
few observations upon vomiting as a symptom
of disease. This patient is a German, 25 years
of age. Her family history is not good; a
sister and ber father both died of consumption.
She states, however, that she herself has always
been healthy. Beginning to menstruate at
seventeen, the menstrual function then stopped
until she was twenty, and since then has been
irregular. She married at eighteen, and became
a widow at twenty-four The irregularity of
menstruation was not only during lier married
life, but occurred prior to it, and has existed since.

She came into the vard with what appears
to be a very serions diñficulty ; she ias vomi-
ing incessantly, and had been vomiting for a
year; she has been in the hospital just one
week. You bave heard her statement, that
she had been vomiting for a year. Questioning
ber before you, she says that occasionally she
could retain ber meals, but of lier three meals
she certainly lost two every day. She did lot
vomit between meals. The resident physician,
who bas watched the case, says that she does
vomit at times between meals; her own state
ment must, therefore, be modified, but the
vomiting is certainly aggravated by eating food
She occasionally, but not often, wakes up at
night to vomit. She was a stout, he alt
woman, but in consequence of this disorder she

has become thin and pale, altbough at this

moment she does not look quite so pallid md
wretched as she ordinarily does. She
picked up wonderfully within the last

days, and she has not vomited at ail to-day
The first thing to be done was to examne

the vomited matter. This lias been acCOm 1

plished, with a negative result, iii tat
found to contain no sarcinæ, aiid no blodd'
nothing but mucus and particles af foo

With the condition stated, there is ais
a slight, dry, irritative cough, which
she has had during the whole period
sickness, that is for more than a year
observe that there is no expectoration

130 CANADIAN JOURNAL
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Before making any renarks upon this case,
J will examine with you the gastric symptonis

and the intestinal organs generally. The

tongue is slightly coated and flabby; it is broad

and indented by the teeth. There is some
tenderness in the middle dorsal region of the
spine; there is also soreness on pressure in the
epigastrinni, but there is no prominence,
thickening or turmour to be found ; nothing
bard can be felt in the abdominal cavity,
but there is a generally diffused soreness about
the stomach, iot localized, however, in any
particular spot. The bowels, generally, are
constipated.

I will examine the langs, and see if this
oaghi bas any mîeaning; but jind that it has
sot; the respiratory sounds are healthy. The
urine bas been examined, and does not contain
any abnormial ingredients; to read you the
actuîal note. it is as follows; Urine, specificj
gravity 1 025, acid, contains neither albumen'
nor sugar, and is of normal colour. There bas
been no, fever, and her temperature this
Morning is 98.

I have now given you the history and the
present condition of this case, and you will ask
ne what is the cause of this persistent vomiting,
and what renedies have beei enployed that
ould have stoppied it in this short space of

e--in not more than three days since the
treatment begran ?

Inthe first place, what is the iatter with
the woman. Wheu I saw the patient in the
ward and heard this history of uncontrollable
Voting, my first thought was that this isi

a case of irritable stomach, similar to others
I have seen occurring in young w'omen, and
aàiociateI with gastric ulcer. The appearance
of the tongue, her age, the sore spots in the
hck, along the spine, the vomiting after
tnkirig food, were ahl in favour of this view,

eryshortly dismissed the idea. I knew.
tbAîtgasti'io ulcers do not have general sore~ness,

Ut rather localized tenderness in the epigastric
eg here it was general. I also knew that

' t ere a case of gastrie ulcer, since it had
e for a year, it should give us ail the

mO cf such a lesion ; we should have
hage, and above al, we sbould have
creased by eating. The most proninent,

symptoim, pain, was absent; the next most
prominent symptom, vomiting of blood, was
also absent. I therefore reiected this for
another idea. In the last year 1 have seen
three cases, two in privaue practice, and one
in this hospital, in wlich there was excessive
vomiting; the patients were reduced to the
verge of death-vomiting, vomiting, vomiting;
nothing stayed upon the stomach'; in these I
found that the difficulty was not au ulcer of
the stomach, but was due to reflex irritation
from sokme other organ which itself was the
seat of disease. The cause of the trouble,
I discovered, was some formi of flexion of the
uterus, with congestion, and perhaps more or
less ulceration. This was the cause of irritation,
and the voniting 'in these patients at first
resembled, in its pathology, the voniting of
pregnancy, but in the course of tim e became
complicated with some gastric~ catarrh, from
the long continued functional disorder.

in the light of this experience I began to
suspect that such was the case here. An
examination vas made, the result being that
a retroflexion of the uterus was discovered.
Now, of course, the case begins to clear up.
It i8 one of reflex vorniting, with some gastric
catarrh, going on for an entire year, in spite
of the greatest care in regard to diet and
generai treatment.

When she was admnitted into the hospital
she was simply put ipon a diet of milk and
lime water, until ber condition should be
observed. The voniting continued ; although
it lessened under the strict diet, it did- not
disappear. Now, you wish to know how we
have checked this vominting, howv accomplished
this result ? I gave lier the treatuient that had
been previously successful in my experience-
the application of ice bags to the spine, between
the shoulders, leaving tbem on for sone time,
until the skin is thorougbly cold and she begins
to feel chilly. She has had absolutely no
internai treatnent ; the diet bas been the saine;
but she bas improved almost fron the first day
of the application. Now, gentleumen, you will
not always be as successful in the use of this
remedy alone ; but as I know from experience
its value, I was determined to give it a trial.
Is there nothing we can . combine with this
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treatment? Yes. Remember that we tried

it alone here, because we have not as yet found

it necessary to use anything else in these cases.

I have also used the bromide of sodium, which

lessens reflex irritability and is not offensive
to the stomach; it may be given in ten or

fifteen grain doses, three or four times daily.

I also purge the patients occasionally by stimu-

lating enemata, or a saline aperient by the

mouth. If the stomach will bear it, any of
the bitter wa.ters, Vichy or Carlsbad, will
answer well. I occasionally, also, use a blister
to the spine. I do all this quite irrespective

of any treatment that may be called for by
the uterus itself, which should receive early

attention. In our patient we have not resorted
to anything in the way of systematie local

treatment, but she shall have, to-day, an appro-

priate pessary introduced; but you may iiow

see the effects.of the general treatment before

any local remedies are used. No permanent
reliance, however, can be placed upon palliative

measures until the source of the reflex irritation
is overcone ; while, on the other hand, the

long continued habit of vomiting may not be

made to cease immediately simply by the

removal of the uterine disorder. These cases

of chronic vomiting g are difficult to manage,
and you will often find them unsatisfactory
to treat.

The diet shall be gradually and cautiously

extended. Her tongue is cleaning, and it will
not be amiss to give her pepsin-say five grains
of saccharated pepsin three times a day, while
the ice bags are continued, to keep down the
irritability of stomach and the sensitiveness
of the spinal cord. These shall be applied at
least twice a day. If you like after a while
to administer some bitter tonic, it will come in
very wehi.

Before dismissing this patient, I will call
your attention to the resemblance which this
case bears to what is called purely hysterical
vomiting, but in which you will not, as a rule,
find any marked ulceration, or flexion of the
uterus, as we have here. Moreover, in this
case we have not the symptoms of this nervous
state which has been termed hysterical. The
maladies are similar but not alike. In con-
clusion, I will remind you that in so-called
hysterical vomiting you need not expect the
same results from treatment that we have
obtained in this case.-Med. and Surg. Re-
porter.

NOTES ON TREATMENT OF DIPH.
THERIA.

BY T. 31. LOWNDS, MD.,

Late Professor of Anatomy and Physiology, Grant Medical
Colege, Bombay.

As diphtheria has lately occupied consider
able attention, I may be permitted to narrate
the treatment I have pursued for the last
eleven years with almost nbroken success.
Looking, with the late Dr. James Begbie, on

the disease as allied to erysipelas, I have
treated it with one of the persaits of iron, and
I may say that, however successful the tincture
of perchloride of iron has been in erysipelas, I
believe the forrm of the persalt that I have
used is quite as efficacious in diphtheria. My
cases of the disease have occurred at all ages;
from under one year up to seventy-six, the last
being that of my oldest patient. The fatal
case (seen in consultation) was one immediately
following scarlatina, and it proved fatal in two
days.

A large number naturally comprises a vast
proportion of cases of slight severity, some of
which would probably have done well under

any treatment vhich did not lessen the powers

of life; but upwarcs of twenty were cases
very severe, if judged by the great depression
of the vital powers, the dusky hue of the

countenance, the deep redness of the fauces'
where the exudation did not conceal it, and,

lastly, the appearance of the characteristic of

the disease-the throat exudation.
The general form of prescription, which'l

have used invariably, modifying dose and fre-

quency of administration according to the age

of the patient and the severity of the disease,

is as follows : Tincture of perchloride of iron,

three to four drachms; solution of acetate Of

ammonia, an ounce and a half to twe ouces,

chlorate of potash, one drachin to a drache

and a half ; water to eight ounces. It mustb

observed that in this mixture the perchloride

of iron is converted into the peracetatei
there is also contained a portion of muriat:O

ammonia. There is also chlorine liberatediat

least it is so when the tincture or solutOfl,

added to chlorate of potass; but as these ?

have reference solely to treatment, I nd
refer further to the changes which tak?
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This mixture I have used as frequently in the

eorst cases as a teaspoonful every hour, during
the first day or days of treatment. I have

never interfered with the sloughing exudation
in any way, only prescribing a gargle or wash

containing half a grain of permanganate of
potass in an ounce of distilled water, to be

used frequently. This may be applied with a
sponge or a brush, or inhaled as atomised
vapour. I have always tried to get one
evacuation daily from the bowels, and have
supported the powers of life by wine, soup,
milk, &c., as each case seemed to demand.
How free such support las occasionally been,
one of the cases outlined vill show. Lastly, I
have always insisted on perfect ventilation of
the bedroon by a window opened at the top,
so as to insure fresh and pure air to diphtheritic
sufferers.-London Lancet.

LOCAL APPLICATION OF CHLORAL
IN DIPHTHERIA.

Dr. Rokitansky of Innsbruck has used a 50
per et. solution of chloral hydrate in three cases
of diphtheria where the ordinary methods had
failed entirely, and was astonished at its striking
effect upon the local processes. The solution
was applied with a hair pencil every half hour.
The pain caused by it was severe in only one
case, in which the under surface of the tongue
vas thickly coversed with a diph theritic deposit.
Intense salivation occurred after each applica-
tion, and in a few minutes the pain ceased
entirely.

In two cases, in which the diphtheritic layer
partially covered both tonsils, the pencilling
scarcely produced a sensation of pain. After
three applications of the solution, i.e, in an hour
and a half, large pieces of the membrane were
removed with the pencil, without difficulty.
The surface thus exposed vas reddened ; in the
deep portions the finest granular formation
vere visible. In the two other cases the diph-
Mls4ritic layer vas removed ; after two days the
surface of the vound had granulated. In the
first case the entire process lad disappeared
ater four days. As soon as it was remarked
tat the normal tissue 'appeared the solution

as'adually weakened, until, after eight days
al the treatment could be stopped, since the
2re 'vas complete.-.Med. reuigk.-Lancet and

EFFECT OF DIET ON LIQJOR-
DRINKING.

Charles Nalier, an English scientific man,
has been testing the truth of Liebig's theory
that liquor-drinking is compatible with animal
food, but not with a farinaceous diet. The ex-
periment was tried upon twenty-seven liquor-
drinking persons, with results substantiating
the Liebig theory. Among the more striking
instances of reform brought about by a change
of diet was that of a gentleman of sixty, who
had been addicted to intemperate habits for
thirty-five years, his outbursts averaging once
a week. His constitution was so shattered
that he had great difliculty in insuring his life.
After an attack of delirium tremens, which
nearly ended fatally, lie was persuaded to
enter upon a farinaceous diet, which, we are
assured, cured hin completely -in seven months.
He seems to have been very thin at the begin-
ning of the experiment, but at the close of the
period named had gained twenty-eight pounds,
being then of about the normal weight for a
person of his height. Among the articles of
food which are specified by Napier as pre-
eminent for antagonism to alcohol, are macar-
oni, haricot beaus, dried peas, and lentils, all of
which should be well boiled and flavoured with

plenty of butter or olive oil. The various gar-
den vegetables are said to be helpful, but a diet
mainly composed of them would not resist the
tendency to intemperance so effectually as one
of macaroni and farinaceous food. Frot this

point of view, highly glutinous bread would
be of great utility, but it should not be sour,
such acidity being calculated to foster the habit
of alcoholic drinking. A like remark may be
applied to the use of salted food. If we inquire
the cause of a vegetarian's alleged disinclina-

tion to alcoholic liquors, we find that the car-
bonaceous starch contained in the macaroni,

beans, or oleaginous aliment appears to render
unnecessary, and therefore repulsive, carbon in

an alcoholic form. -Louisville fedical News.

Langenbeck lias performed tracheotony 700
times in cases of diplhtheria. Some years he
has saved as high as 40 per cent. and in others
only 10 per cent. He lays down the rule that
one should operate before sigus of extreme
dyspnea and blood-poisoning oet in.
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THE DIAGNOSIS OF ABDOMINAL
TTMOURS.

BY CHRISTOPHER HEATH, F.R.C.s., ENG.

Several cases of abdominal swellings having
passed through my wards during the last few
months, I propose to-day to discuss the diag-
nosis of abdominal tumours, taking for my text
the very interesting case of a young woman
now upstairs. Briefly, her history is, that she
was admitted with a well-marked psoas abscess
on the inner side of the right tbigh, and with a
tumour on 'both sides of the abdomen, the left
being considerably larger than the right. Men-
struation baving ceased for somie little tinie. it
seened possible that there might be double
ovarian disease, for it was quite clear ibat there
was no pregnancy ; but we found that we had
really to deal with a double psoas abscess only,
the tumour on the right side disappearing as
the iatter drained off, and the left one- having
a distinct fluctuation beneath Poupart's ligament
in the upper part of the thigh, where I propose
to introduce the aspirator this afternoon.

The following tumours are common to both
sexes.

A scites, or dropsy of the peritoneum, gives an
uniform roundness to the lower part of the
belly wlen the fluid is small ii. quantity, or a
general distension of the abdominal walls if
much fluid be present. The skin is tense and
shinin g, and the unibilicus flat or protruding,
and the superficial veins enliarged. On palpa-
tion, a distinct wave of fluid can be felt from
one side to the other ; and when the patient is
recumbent, the intestines float forward, giving
a clearer note on percussion in front than in the
loins, where the fluid collects. On turning the
patient on his side, the fluid gravitates to the
lower part, and a clear percussion-note may be
obtained on the higher side, provided the ab-
domen be not very tense.

In a case of moderate ascites, it will be pos-
sible to map out the liver, stomacli, and spleen,
by careful palpation and percussion ; but if a
large quantity of fluid be present, this will be
impossible until paracentesis bas been per-
formed.

A distended bladder is in the median lino
and bulges out the central portion of the ab-
dominal vall. Percussion over it is dull, unless
some coils of snall intestine should bappen to
cover it, which is not unfrequently the case,
wbile both flanks are clear when the patient is
recumbent. Pressure over the tumour causes
pain and a desire to micturate, and the use of
a catheter results in its gradual disappearance.

Tympanites, or general distension of the in
testines, is not unfrequent in hysterical women,
in whom borborygmi, or gurglings, are com-
monly heard. Extrene tympanites may occur
in either sex as the result of intestinal obstrue-
tion, in which case the distended coils of simall
intestine may be felt or seen rolling about
beneatb the tense abdominal wall. Or it may
occur as the result of peritonitis, in which case
the intestines are usually fixed. The percus-
sion-note in all cases is tympanîtic.

Solid tumours, dull upon percussion, and to
be readily mapped out, provided there be no
ascites, nay be connected with the liver, spleen,
intestines, or kidney. A tumour occupying the
right hypochondrium, and extending forwards
to the middle line or beyond it, and downwards
to the pelvis, duil on percussion and solid to the
touch, or possibly with a fluctuating spot, wil
be the liver. The diagnosis will be rendered

certain if the edge of the liver with the notch
in it can be felt.

A tumour occupying the left hypochondrium,
and extending forwards and downwards, duli
on percussion, and with a notch in its border,
nust be the spleen.

A small hard mass, slightly changing its
position from time to time, will be either a

mass of fæces impacted in the intestine, or ,a
mass of cancer attached to its wall. Impacted
fbeces are most common in the large intestine,
and give a somewhat doughy sensatione th

fingers wlen steadily pressed against the mass.

lHard cancer is most frequent at the pylorus au
the lower end of the small intestine, close to th

cocum, or in the sigmoid colon, and is perfeclt

unyielding.
An obscure tumour in the loin can be bes

examined when the patient is recumbet da

hand being placed beneath the loin, and
other immediately below the false ribs the
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dominal muscles of the patient being relaxed as dominal muscles gives rise to a tumour of such
far as possible by flexing the thighs, and bend- solidity as to deceive the most experienced
ing forward the trunk. If it be a mass of surgeon, but disappears absolutely under the
feces in the ascending or descending colon, it influence of chloroform. No doubt some of

will be readily fel t; but if an enlargement of these phantoms have been examples of loose
the kidney, it vill be more deeply placed, and kidney, in which the organ is readily displaced.
the resonant colon will be found in front of it. A tumour in the median une, rising out of
The possible existence of a movable kidney the pelvis, is probably uterine, if it te not the
must be borne in mind. distended bladder. Pregnancy is firat te be eh-

A jluid tumour in the loin must be due either minated by inquiry as te menstruation, by ex-
to cystic degeneration of the kidney, or to psoas amination of the breasts, and by listening for
abscess. The kidney may, owing to obstrue- the fotal heart, which, after the fourth month,
tion of the uireter, become enormously distended ought to be recognizable. Lastly, a vaginal ex-
with fluid, so as to form a distinctly fluctuating amination will determine whether tEe os uteri
tumeur iii the loin, which never finds its way is soft and velvety, as is the case in pregnancy.
into the groin. A psoas abscess, on the other Ail suspicion of pregnancy being renxoved, the
hand, tends to pass into the groin, and fluctua- introduction of the uterine seund vill determine
tion inay usually be traced beneath Poupart's whether the long diameter of the uterus lu
ligament into Scarpa's triangle, where an im- greater than the average (two inches and a
pulse will be felt on the patient coughing. half). Supposing the uterine sound te pas
Symptoms of caries of the spine, with, probably, four or five inches readily, and te move witb
irregularity of the spinous processes, will be the tumeur when it is pressed from side te side,
found if carefuhlly lookAd for. it is obvions that te tumour is uterine, au

An obscurely fluctuating swelling in the îrobably a fitreid.
iliac region will probably be an iline abscess A tumeur occupying one side of the abdomen,

big rw pfon-the pelvis, is probablyutrniitbnoth

due. te diseasc cf the pelvis or lunitar vertebroe, hain gr-nu-ri E evs spoalorof the sacro-iiac joint. Teconditioncfdthis ovarian. It is dul on percussion and elastie te
joint is test tested by forcibly squeezing the in- te touch, or, if cf large size, may fluctiate dis-

mninate aboues together, and then attempting tinctlY. If ne ascites be present, boLtE flank
t 0 draw theni asuder by pressure on th e iliac will te resonant, in whatever position the pa,

tient an placed; but, il there be iluid i n t e
on the right side, a fluctuating sweîAing in peritoneum, the mo t depeudent part will be

the iliae region niay te due te a perityphliti dul, though the dulness over te tumeur ill
abwcesh, or abscess caused by inflammation cf net vary.
the cellular tissue around the ccgcum, the acute Wten fluctuation is present, but it is d aubt-
Bymnptois cf whicla 'vii be present; and, if fur whether it is ascitic or ovarian, an assist-

hthere ants wad pressed edgeways into te median
fon te crepitation of t e cellular tissue from lins over the tumeur wil serve te break te
dte escape of the intestinal gasu wave cf ascites and tEu clear upe tbe doubt.

or thee, a soud tumeur in the iiac region A cyst vith such thin walls that the fluctua-
oay s be de te a retained testicle taking on in- tien closeiy resembles that cf ascites is probably

iateatory sweing, in which case acute in- a cyst f tEe broad ligament (parevarian); and
a Ymptois will te present, or tapping will make i nature evid ent at once,

d opgMedialary cancer wirh considerable the fluid being perfectly limpid, wilst that of
I'aPidity, The presence or absence cf tEe testi- ascites is yeliow serum, and that cf an ovarian

en the scrotum, which shotld always be cyst darker and, as a i e, more viscid.- ri.
wwil give the r nue te the case. w eed. Jouponal

On the ferite, te possible existelnc f ri
astcess tuoa ourb caust net by e ignored; for ?mSONÂL.-Dr. C. Il Lavell, of Kingnton,

thellua theirsesular contraction cf the ab- t is practising in St. Paul, Minnesota.
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TREATMENT OF PRTRITUS.

BY L. D. BULKLEY, M.D.

There are certain regions which are very apt
to be affected by a local pruritus, which at
times is terribly distressing,-these are the
anus and genital region. For this local itching
one of the most effectual local measures which
can be employed is hot water. And it should
be used very hot, so that the application of it
is unconifortable to the bands. In pruritus of
the anus and vulva, I direct that a eloth-as a
handkerchief-shall be dipped in the water
and held firumly against the part until the heat
is dissipated, when the application is renewed
once or twice more. The part is not to be
bathed in the water, as the term is ordinarily
used, but to be treated as above described. Care
should be taken that the operation is not pro-
longed, and that the water is really hot, or a
reaction sets in and the parts are weakened in-
stead of strengthened by the water; two or
three minutes generally suffices.

After the application of the water, some
local remedy must be used at once, and the one
perhaps most generally serviceable in lighter
cases is carbolic acid, either in ointnent or so-
lution; ten to twenty grains to the ounce of
cosmoline often gives great relief ; it may, of
course, be used ruch stronger. , In pruritus
ani, after the hot-water applications, I have
repeatedly found the best application to be equal
parts of the auguentun belladonnæ and the
anguentum hydrargyri, well-rubbed together,
'and inserted on cottou batting as deeply as
possible.

It must iever be forgotten that the most ob-
stinate and distressing pruritus ani may be due
to the presence of minute cracks and fissures,
and the very best method of relieving the itch-
ing is tu pencil the fissures with a stick of ni-
trate of silver, tuckiag in a bit of cotton after-
wards, under vhich they generally heal
promptly and kindly. Nitrate of silver is also
very conveniently and effectively applied in itch-
ing of the anus and genitals, in solution in the
spiritus etheris nitrosi,of a strength of fron five
to twenty grains to the ounce. Very great re-
lief-and I have seen cure to follow-is ob-
tained in prurirus scroti from the following
wash : B.-Bismurth. subnitrat., 4ij ; acidi

hydrocyan. dil-, 5 ij; misturoe amaygdale, giv;
M. To be shaken and well applied. The pois.
onous character of the hydrocyanic acid inust
always be borne in mind, and the wash slould
not be used to surfaces largely abraded.

No little relief is afforded to pruritus, both
local and general, from the compound of chlo-
ral and camphor, which I had the honour of
introducing to the profession in this connection
some time ago. It is formed by rubbing to-
gether the hydrate of chloral and powdered
camphor in a mortar until a liquid results, and
then adding this to ointment. Ordinarily a
drachmi of each in the ounce will be sufficient,
but this amount nay be doubled, if necessary;
or sometimes a lesser quantity will suffice,
while even that first mentioned may prove too
stimulating. When applied to a denuded
surface, this remedy causes considerable burn-
ing.

In intractable itching about the genitals,
the possibility of a parasitic cause must always
be borne in mind, and the crab-louse may some-
times be found when least suspected. A vegeta-
ble parasite may likewise be a cause of this dis-
tressing symptom, and a mild case of tinea
trichophytina cruris-the eczema marginatum
of Hebra-will often long pass unrecognized.
Quite lately, Dr. Stevens, of Lebanon, Ohioe,
reported some cases of pruritus vulve cured by
the local use of sulphurous acid; possibly in
these cases the mucous membrane itself may
be the seat of a parsite.

Caustic potash is a very valuable anti-prurific,

and when properly applied is of the greatest

service in pruritus of the vulva. In weak sola

tion,-ten to twenty grains to the ounce, with
a little glycerie,-it may be applied freely, the
parts being then covered with some mild
unguent or the carbolic acid ointmient, spread
on linen and laid on, and tucked in between
the labia. In stronger solution,-half a drachfl

to one or even two drachais to the ounce,-tl

to be rubbed on less frequently, but mo
actively, with a -view to produce abrásio

of the surface, allow exudation, and thus

cause absorption of thickened tissue
plications cause much burning, but thel

afforded to an obstinate pruritus quite eOMPI
sates for this.
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The subject of itching is too vast a one to ba
lore than touched upon in such an article as
this, and I will only add that in the great ma-
jority of the cases of pruritus the itching is but
secondary, a symptom the removal of whose
cause must be souglit for in other measures than
those directed against the skin itself.--.rchives
of Dernatology.

CASE OF INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.

Mr. Bellamy read notes of a case of rare
form of Intestinal Obstruction, due to inva-

gination of the small intestine into the rec-
tum; Gastrotony ; Recovery. The patient was
a pale, delicate woman, aged thirty-four, who
came under care on February 16th, 1879, Nwith
symptoms of obstruction of nine days' standing.
She had an inguinal hernia on the left side. for
which she wore a truss, which was left off a
short timne previously. She was subject to
habituai constipation, and on three occasions
the retention of focal matter had given rise to
very serious symptoms, which, however, always
yielded to ordinary measures. On admissiona
hard swelling was felt in the left iliac fossa in
region of inguinal canal and sigmoid flexure.
There was intense pain over lower part of
the abdomen, and lier eructations smelt ster-
coraceous. On examination of rectum by the
entire hand, under chloroform, Mr. Bellamy
found that be could not get his fingers past the
lower end of the sigmoid flexure, and that it
seeied to be filled up and constricted by some
intra-abdominai stricture or protrusion through
the separated softened muscular fibres of the
rectum. Deferring operation for a time, the
patient becanie much worse ; vomiting stercora-
ceous; and on the evening of the 17th Mr.
BeUamy proceeded to operate, under strict
antiseptic precautions. Thinking there miglit
besome involution of small intestine, perhaps
through hernia into rectum, as mentioned by

inhart, or a hernia reduced en masse, he cut
down.on the external ring, exposed it, and, pass-
ng the fiuger into inguinal canal, found no gut
tihe, but felt the sigmoid flexure greatly dis-
esded. Then, enlarging the opening, and in-

.oducing the entire band into abdominal
vity, he found the posterior utero-vesical fold

of peritoneum greatly developed, and also a
bundle of small intestine lying below it and
tucked into the anterior wall of the rectum.
In addition to this. lie felt what appeared to be
bands of organized lympli stretching across
the first part of rectum, probably due to some
earlier inflammation in the same locality ren-
dering reduction per anum impossible. Again,
with the entire riglit hand in the rectum and
the left in the pelvic cavity, lie broke down ad-
hesions, and, by gradual manipulation, reduced
the prolapsed bowel. Very shortly after, flatus
escaped, and witbin twelve hours a most
copious evacuation, occurred, affording immense
relief. The patient progressed favourably until
the 22nd, and had not a bad symptom of any
sort, but some delirium came on, and she tore
off ber antiseptic dressings; the delirium was,
however, subdued by subcutaneous injection of
morphia and by chloral, and at the time of the
meeting the wound was looking quite healthy,
and she was out of danger.-Proc. of Clinical
Society in London Lancet.

CHRYSOPHANIc ACID iN PsonAss.-The
ointment should always be prepared by melting
the excipient, dissolving the acid in it for some
little time over a water bath, and stirringuntil
cold. It is to be well aud thoroughly rubbed
into each of the affected spots, wbich will then
appear of a much lighter colour than the sur-
rounding skin, which is dyed of a brownish
purple. The applications are to be made once
or twice a day; some bave advised them thrice
daily, but I bave sometimes found that a single
application each night bas in a short time
proved too stimulating, causing such an abun-
dant erytheiatous eruption that they could not
be repeated. The applications should be con-
tinued until the psoriasis spots have ceased to
be visible as liglht-coloured islands in the
purpiish background, and the whole skin is
tinted uniformiy by the ointment.

Dr. George B. Wood, Eieritus Professor of
Medicine in the University of Pennsylvania,
died last month, aged 82. Ho is welI known
as the author of a Theory and Practice of
Medicine, " Therapeutics and Pharmacology,"
and " United States Dispensatory."



of any fact in medicine, that there are a large
class of otherwise intractable cases, which yield,

NOTE ON INTRA-UTERINE MEDICA- I do not say easily, but certainly to properly
conducted treatment of this kind. So far from
having any reason for thinking that it tends to

BY W. S. PLAYFAIR, 3.D., F.R.C.P. produce sterility, my own experience would
I have been much interested by Mr. Wigles- lead te the very opposite conclusion. It has

worth's case of occlusion of the os and cervix been a iatter of every day experience with me
uteri p'roduced by the application of fuming to meet with cases of chronic endo-metritis,
nitric acid, publishiéd in the last number of the with sub-involution, after a labour, perhaps
Obstetrical Journal. It certainly teaches a years before, in which intra-uterine medication
lesson of caution in the use of that remedy bas been followed sO rapidly by impregnation,
which is net needless, since it has been applied as te leave no doubt of the result beihg due to
by some, especially in Ireland, with a freedoi the removal of the cause which led te sterility.
«which has always seemed te me somewhat rash. In cases of this kind there is generally a large,
My own experience vith regard te it is net bulky, and pessibly fiexed uterus, with an
very great. I have, however, used it in many abraded cervix, a patilous cervical canal, and
cases of severe menorrlagia, associated with mucl glairy muceus peuring frorn it. Se coin-
endo-metritis, frequently with very reniarkable inenly bave I founc pregnancy following the
benefit, and, I am bound te say, without ever cure of these conditions, that I bave over and
Laving seen any ill effects follow. My object. ever again remarked te patients, who bave
however, in writing this note is te comment on expressed themseives as being rather agrieved
the latter part of Mîr. Viglesworth's Paper, in at findin themselves in the family way, that
-which he propounds the theory that the appli- I had cere te cenider pregnancy as the nearly-
cation cf caustics te the inte'iox cf the uter bus certain resu t and proof cf a satifactory cure.
may be follwed by steriliy. If this were the 0auly this af terneen I lappened te see a patient

case it %voulcl, ne doubt, be a strong o1jectien wîth Mr'. Tait, cf Highbury, Nvhose case affords
aucod illustration of this. Sho ad been ate tmeir use. It wold be ipnteresting te hear f

the experience cf others on this peint. Se far great sufferer fron conditiens very sivilar t

as ny owln goes it is directly opposed te Mir. those mentioned above, fer four cs ,ive yearse
Vigiesworth's. 1 may dlaim te have paed a during wich she neve became preggant. A

Ie had omto aconer regncyas tey nara

ood deal es attention te itei theuter u saving f
comimuliicntted te the 0'icf the British uterine isediation wpth carsalic acid wul

mayake be followedd byo steilty If this wereth

Medcal Asocition at, Lees, 1869, a Paper mr ednn
on he treatment of dbronie uterine catarrh, C
thich I elieve fas the first in this c funtry it may well be nsked, wby should snob

in wichsyseinaie ntr-utrinenieicaiontreatinent produce steri1ityý I t is, ne doubt,ias advcate aud suee aeies cf very desirable that owe sgrould possess accrat
W s otinformation, whih we do net now hdo,avs
lectures* un Itntraiterise mIedication in the
Treatme nt of cronic Uterine Catarrh , For sucli ae af te effèc cfus umn in,

the past ten years scarcely a day bas passed
intr-uteinePending the acquisition cf sucli knowledge..1

in which systeat aie intra-uterine ediatio

on whuich o hav net practised think it fair te assume that the result cfit-en
medcation in public or n prvate practice,on the UC
possibly riding my own hobby a little bard, as
many of us are apt te do. Net only have I oneyerr nsetin -Any one cau satisfy lainseif,."
never seen ainything, in the least approachingsce aytbngin heleat ppracin that after- swabbing a florid, abraded, granular;i1
to Mr. Wiglesworth's case, but very rarely e
indeed anything beyond the merest transitory
irritation. Indeed, I am as sure as I can be eilthy at, of Highbury, hese ase afors 

LanîtYQI L'18grehath suffee from conditon s vhery siiart
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that something similar occurs in the uterine
mucous membrane, since its treatment is gener-
ally followed not only by the relief of pain and
other local symptoms, but by healthy menstrua-
tion and the arrest of the glairy mucous
discharge so characteristic of its morbid state ?
Nor, theoretically, is it at all difficult to under-
stand why abundant catarrhal discharge froin
the uterus should prevent impregnation. Un-
less, therefore, some more valid evidence of
intra-uterine niedication producing sterility is
brought forward than Mr. Wiglesworth pro-
duces, I shall continue to hold the opinion I
bad formed, that in a large proportion of cases
of chronic endo-metritis and uterine catarrh it
is one of the best means of removing it.

I do not enter into the relative merits of the
various applications to be used, although I
venture to quote a passage from my lectures on
this subject to show why, as I still believe,
carbolic acid is the best, and free from the risk
of producing the resuit wlhicl followed the use
of nitric acid in Mr. Wiglesworth's case:-
" There are certain properties, too, possessed
by carbolic acid, which render it preferable
to all others as an intra-uterine application.
Neuniann, of Vienna, lias shown that wlen
applied iii a tolerably concentrated form, suchl
as I use, it causes the tissues to shrink and
mummify, but they never swell ; nor does it
produce an eschar, as do the stronger caustics,
such as potassa fusa, the acid nitrate of
Mercury, or even nitrate of silver. We can,
therefore, use it frecly without any risk of
producing contraction of the canal of the cervix
-a resuit which has followed the use of other
agents. Certainly no case bas corne under my
observation where the slightest approach to
such a result lias followed the use of carbolic
acid."*

Although foreign to the immediate object of
this note, I nay take this opportuuity of saying
that increaseci experience lias taught me that
intra.uterine medication is best practised within
the ten days immediately following the cessation
Of a period, probably because the deeper layersof the uterine mîucous membrane are then
reached in consequence of their denudation
dring menstruation. If practised towards the
end cf the menstrual interval it is sometimes
Apt tO bring on menstruation prematurely.

ratically, I find that two applications, at an
interval of three or four days from each other,
auring the tinie I have indicated, are all that

equired-Obstetrical Journal.
Oncet, Feb. 15th, 187s.

POLYPUS OF THE IIEART.

BY T. J. B BURGESS, M.B.

(London Asylîuu for Insane.)

J. M-, feiale, aged 35 years, had been
an inmate of asylum about nine years, and was,
at time of death, a case of Denentia. She did
nothing but sit about the halls, taking no exer-
cise of any kind, but was strong, hearty, and
very fat. Jan. 17, '79. Remained in bed this
morning, saying she was too sick to be up. No
information whatever could be got from her-
self, and an examination showed all the vital
functions being performed in an apparently
normal mauner.

Jan. 19. Had a slight attack of diarrha
during the day, and in the evening her attend-
ant noticed lier covered with a light, scarlet
rash, which, however, had quite disappeared
when she was seen about an hour later. Pulse,
&c., kept about normal.

Jan. 20. Said her throat was sore, but would
not allow it to be examined. Had diarrhea,
but would take no meicine. Pulse 120 and
feeble. No other symptoms of note, and no
reappearance of rash.

Jan. 21. Pulse 120; respiration 20. No
other objective symptoms, and no information
could be got from herself. She was evidently
very ill, but physical examination failed to give
a clue to ber ailment.

Jan. 22. Early in the morning, before the
physician's rounds, she got out of bed by her-
self, and, just after getting back again, also
without assistance, died suddenly.

External appearances.- Post-mortem, made
eight hours after death, showed rigor mortis well
marked and body well nourished, in fact, very
fat. Hypostatic congestion of all dependant
parts.

Head. Scalp was much congested, thick, and
almost cartilaginous. Skull of ivry-like hard-
ness. All the membranes nuch congested, and
the arachnoid more or less pellucid all over the
superior surface of the hemispheres. About
half a pint of very dar-k liqnid blood escaped
from the vessels on removal of the brain, which
weighed 44, oz. Brain substance apparently
normal.
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§Torax. Fat over lower part of chest walls
was about one inch thick. The lungs were
crepitant and healthy. The heart was of normal
size and healthy appearance, but covered vith
a thick layer of fat in almost its whole extent.
The right auricle -was completely filled with a
firm fibrinous clot of a light yellov colour, ex-
tending into both superior and inferior vena
cava. The right ventricle was full of dark
fluid blood, which,. running out, showed a small
clot, similar in appearance to that found in the
auricle, entangled in the columnS carneS. The
left auricle contained a small similar clot, par-
tially closing the auricle-ventricular opening.
The left ventricle was firmly contracted. No
other parts of the body were examined.

TRAUMATIC ANEURISM oF OCCIPITAL ARTERY
-GRAVE LÆIMORRHAGE CoNsECUTIVE TO SPON-
TANEOUS OPENING-PERIPHERAL COMPRESSION
-CURE.--An old man, 69 years of age, had a
fall, in which the posterior part of the head
struck against a very sharp step of a ladder.
The primar'y hamorrhage was arrested. Eight
days afterwards a pulsatile tumour was ob-
served in the region of the wound, about the
size of a small nut, but his friends were not
uneasy about it until the 23rd day, when a
violent hSmorrhage occurred, owing to the
spontaneous rupture of this occipital aneurism.,
The physician who was summoned employed
a metallic ring (such as are used for suspending
curtains) to exactly compress the periphery of
tne tumour. The compression was maintained
for 48 hours, and the cure was radical. Aneu-
risms of the occipital artery are rare: they
have, on several occasions, been mistaken for
abscess or malign tumours. Peripheral com-
pression appears henceforth to be the surest
means of compression in view of the richness
of this region in arterial anastamoses. It has
not hitherto been employed.--(Gaz. des 'ôp.)

, ý 1ff 1
St. Petersburg possesses 35 public hospitals.

Of these 11 are devoted to women, including
3 lying bospitals and one ophthalmic hospital ;
2 are skin-disease hospitals; 3 hospitals for
children; 14 general hospitals; 3 hospitals for
the insane; and one hospital for men only. In
addition to these there are 36 private liospitals
and dispensaries in the city.

To ARREST VOMITING DURING PREGNANCY.
1 Cerii oxalat.,

Ipecacuanhoe.................. gr.
Creasoti ........................ gtt. ij. M .

Sig. To be taken every bour.-New Rcrn.

COUGH MIXTURE.
Cod-liver 011....... .... ...... .ii.
Honey.. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . gii.
Lemon Juice ................ 3i.

One to two teaspoonfuls three times a day.

POWDER FOR FLATULENT DYSPEPSIA (Hlrard).

Powdered Nux Vomica.... 15 grains.
i Rhubarb........ 60

Prepared Chalk .......... 45
Oleo Saccharate of Mint. . . . 5j.

Mix carefully and divide into 20 powders;
one powder before each meal in a wafer. Two
tablespoonfuls of lime water in half a tumbler-
ful of sweetened water after each meal. Wine
diluted with Orezza-water if the dyspepsia be
complicated with anomia.

(From L'Union àfédicale.)
DECoCTION FOR CHRONIc DYSENTERY (Delious).

Take of Calumba Root.. . . . . Sj.
" Rhubarb Root . ... . grains xv.
" W ater............ SvJ.

Pour the water boiling, at night, over the

ics roots, and allow it to infuse until
morning.

To be taken before breakfast, in chronic

dysentery, to modify the evacuations, .and
during convalescence to combat the consecutive

gastro enteralgia, with tendency to constipa-'
tion or irregularity in the number and character

of the stools.

CYSTITIs (W. Gross).
Balsam of Copaiva..... . 1 drachm.
Benzoic Acid........ .75 grains.
Gum Arabic........ ... 2 drachms.
Pulverised Sugar. . .,2
Essence of Wintergreen. 20 drops.
Camphor Water ...... 6 ounces

Mix. A tablespoonful every 5 hours

patients affected with cystitis when the in a

matory symptoms have lost their acuity. a
the bladder byl injections of tepidg water, UV
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'which there has been added 6 centigrammes
(t grais) of permanganate of potash for every
30 grammes (about 1 ounce), if the urine be

foetid or muddy. Later on a solution of borax

or of nitrate of silver may be injected.-
L'Union Médicale.

Le Progrès Médical.
TREATMENT oF AsTHMA (Aubrée).

Take of Senega Root. ... ss.
Boil in vater .......... jv until the
Decoction be reduced to ýij. Filter and add

Of Jodide of Potassium 3iv.
Of Syrup of Opium.. ýiijss.
Of Brandy.......... ij.

Colour with Tincture of
CochineaI. . . . . . . .qF

The patient should every day take three
tablespoonfuls of tjis elixir, in the mrnng
before breakfast, at niid-d.y, and in te even-
ing, until the cessation of the asthma. This is
almost, as Trousseau remarked, forty-five grains
of iodidc of potash per day.

ASTHMA (H. GREEN).

Take of Iodide of Potassium ..
Decoction of Senega.. .
Tincture of Lobelia....
Camphorated Tincture of

Opium . . .. .. .. .. ..

5ij.
5iij.
5vj.

5vj. Mix.

BoUCEnUT's SYRUP FOR EPILEPSY.

Bromide of Potassium.. 5 drachms.
Syrup of Belladonna.. 15 "
Simple Syrup . . ...... 60 " Dissolve.
Each tablespoonful (of 15 grammes) repre-

sents 1 gramme (15 grains) of bromide of
potassium.-.L'Union Médicale.

DISCUTIENT OINTMENT.
Extract of Conium...............53j

Iodide of Potash.................5j.
Extract of Belladonna ........... j
Extract of Hyoscyamus .......... . j.
'.xungia or Glycerine of Starch. -j. M.
The above will exercise a manifest resolvent

ionCti upon glandular enlargements. In similar
asi:> and wlen it is necessary to leave the ex-

tract of coniuni in constant contact with the
diseased parts, in strumous adenitis, and chronic

ritis of the same nature, it will be more

convenient to employ the emplastrum conii, the
formulæ for which are numerous, but which
may be made simply by spreading on a piece
of skin, a plastic mass, composed of one part of
white wax, two parts of resin, and nine parts of
alcoholic extract of conium.-Jules Simon in
Le Progrès Mèdical.

M. Faraboeuf, at the Société de Chirurgie,
5th March, 1879, said of Lister's antiseptic
dressing: " The principle of occlusion had its
birth in France; the drainage tube was bor-
rowed from Chassaignac carbolic acid has been
especially studied by Lamaire ; the théories of
Pasteur have been laid under contribution, and
if torsion but prevailed in the place of catgut,
there is not a single element of the dressing but
has had a Frenchman for its father."-Le
Progrès Médical.

INHALATIONS FoR ASTHMA.

In The Doctor, Dr, Thorowgco:l recommends
hypophosphate of soda, and at the same time
the following inhalations : ether, 30 grammes;
benzoic acid, 15 grammes; and balsami of
Peru, 8 grammes ; or, ether, 30 grammes;
Spts. Turpentine, 15 grammes; benzoic acid,
15 grammes; and balsam of tolu, 8 grammes.
Place the mixture in a wide-mouthed flask.
The heat of the hand suffices to volatilize these
substances.-L' Union iléd. du Canada, from
Courrier Medical.

THE STATE OF CABONlIC ACID IN THE BLOoD.

At the Académie des Sciences, on 28th Oct.,
1878, M. Paull Bert gave an account of his
investigations into this subject. Following are
his conclusions :-

1. The exit of carbonic acid during the
respiratory act necessitates a dissociation of the
super-carbonated salts of the blood.

2. These salts are not saturated vith carbonic
acid either in arterial or vendou blood, or in the
tissues.

3. The vitality of the anatomical elements
can only be maintained in the presence of car-
bonie acid in a state of combination.

When the alkalies are saturated, and when
this gas appears in excess, in a state of simple
solution, it r-apidly produces death.-La France
Médicale.
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To CORRESPONDENTS.- We shal beglad te re-
ceivefroin ourfriends everywhere, current iedical
news of general interest. Secretaries of County
or Territorial inedical associations will oblige by
sending rteports of the proceedings of their Associ-
ations to lie corresondiing- editoi.

TORONTO, MAY, 1879.

TORONTO UNIVERSITY-ELECTION
TO THE SENATE.

The three retiring member" tihis year are,
Professor Loudon, Dr. Thorburn, and Mr.
Kirkland. The latter, we are informed, does
not seek re-election. Dr. J. E. Graham, W.
Houston, M.A., and Dr. J. H. Burns are
candidates. We shall be glad to see Prof.
Loudon and Dr. Thorburn re-elected, and hope
that Dr. Grahan will be successful.

The voting-papers will be received by the
Registrar from the 1st to the 8th of May, at
3 o'clock p.n.

We have seen a circular signed " Graduates,"
issued, doubtless, by those whose only claim to
be heard is that they are such ; and who, ap-

parently, have felt that their names are so
unworthy to be associated with the title, that
they have been withheld. In this circular the
old animus of certain partizans is again ap-
parent, and the whole production is discredit-
able alike to its authors, and-what is of some
consequence-to the Alma Mater with whom
they claim connexion. It cannot fail to redound
to the injury and discomfiture of those fron
whom it emanates, for, by implication, it,
reveals the true character of the cause it was
intended to serve. We merely make mention
of it to disclaim, for our own part, and on be-
half of the great majority of our fellow-grad
uat2s, any fraternity or kinship with sucli
undutiful sons of Alma Mater.'

The argument is urged that the understand-
ing come to soine time ago was, that two grad-
uates in Arts and one in Medicine should be

elected each year. No mention, however, is
made of the fact that in 1875 three graduates
in Arts were electel, who next year retire, and
will, doubtless, again receive, as they deserve,
the support of the graduates in the Faculty of
Medicine, should they desire re-election.. We
happen to know that the candidature of Pro-
fessor Loudon, Dr. Thorburn, and Dr. J. E
Graham bas the approval and active support of
a very large number of graduates in all the
faculties. It is a singular circumstance, and
one which bas occurred before, that these
anonymous -circulars are always sent only to
those residing outside of the city, in the hope,
no doubt, that they are not well-posted as to
the facts of the case, and that, therefore; there
is some chance of throwing dust in théir eyes.
In this instance it will come short of its object,
and make the " anonymous graduates " appear
supremely ridiculous. The circular states that
as many graduates as possible vere conferred
with. We know of a large number in the
city who were open to a conference, and yet
were not called upon for an expression of their

opinion. " As many as possible " is a very
indefinite terni, and in this instance mnay be
translated a few kindred spirits and unscrupu'
lous partizans.

"THE SARNIA OBSERVER."-This is in our

opinion the bestweeklynewspaper publishedout-
side of Toronto. Its columns furnish 'àlarge
amount of information on the current events andý
topics of the day. Town and County matters are
fully reported, and the Parliamentary summary
is well given. Foreign and Domestic news cf

general interest, the Farm, the Church, Sports,
&c., together with good editorial matter, inak.
the paper worthy of a large and increasing
circulation. Messrs. Eyvel & Gorman are the
proprietors.

ToRoNTo SCHOOL OF MEDICINE ScHo
SHIPS, SESSIoN 1878-7.r-First Year(
Duncan, J. T. ; (2) Rogers, S. R.; (3) K
Second Year.-(1) Duncan, J. H.; (2)
P. H. Third Year.-(1) Cross, W
Fisher, A. Fourth Year.-Prize (1) 0
R. E.; (2) Lehman; (3) Dryden.
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anesthetic in a large majority of cases, as being
"certainly safer than chliorofori." Fatty heart

The Principles and Practice of Surgery. By is not considered a bar to the administration of
JoN ASHURST. Jr., AI.D. Second edition. chloroform, the risk in serious operations being
Enlarged and thoroughly revised, with 542 greater without it than with it. In speaking
illustrations; pp. 967. Philadelphia : Henry of operations the author states that he has seen
O. Lea, 1878; Toronto: Hart & Rawlinson. nothing in his experience to warrant the belief

The general arrangement of this work is
very similar to that of Erichsen, the American
editions of whicl bave been so ably edited by
Dr. Ashurst. Very many of the illustrations
will be familiar to readers of Erichsen, and -it
is but natural that the book, though by no
means a niere compilation, should, to a great
extent, resemble the work of the celebrated
English surgeon and author. Dr. Ashurst's
work is fully abreast of the times, the latest
periodical literature bas been put inder con-
tribution, and the pathology is clearly and con-
cisely given, thougli the author lias wisely
refrained from dealing in extenso with the
many different views on this unsettled subject.
"Esmarch's bandage," "Batty's operation,"

Rectal exploration," " Laparo elytrotomy,"
"Litholapaxy," " Martin's bandage," " Chole-
cystotomy," " Duret'g theory of concussion,"
&o., &c., are among the recent additions to the
science and art of surgery that are described.
The book is probably the best work for a
student that is now published; though in sone
Points of symptomatology, diagnosis, and treat-

erent, the author has been even too concise.
'this.day, wh en there are so many excellent

small monograpbs on special subjects, we think
that it woild have been better if the chapters
On. the surgery of the eye, ear, and female
generitIve organs, had been left out, and the
space devoted to a fuller discussion of the more
COlTlmonly occurring surgical diseases and in-
Jurîe. The practitioner, wishing information

specialties, will naturally refer to special
treatises.

Chapters . and Il. deal vith inflammation
Pthology and treatment of which are

dellenty given. In chapter II. on anesthe-
the author, in giving the history, makes no

ofn a Dr. Crawford W. Long's claims to
Piority of discovery, he havin'g according

r rion Sims, operated upon a patient
er in 1842. Ether is preferred as an

that scarlatina following them is anything but
a coincidence; this is contrary to the opinions
of recent English and French writers. The
chapter on the healing of wounds and their
treatment is well written. Paget's views as to
union by adhesion without inflammation are
not adopted-Ashurst believing the inflani-
matory process necessary for the repair of
wounds under all circumstances, and immediate
union to be effected by inflammationlimited to its
first stage, that of temporary hypertrophy (? hy-
peræemia) without lymph production. In treat-
ment, except in very extensive wounds, or where
tension is very great, plasters are disapproved of
even in amputations, relidnce being placed on
sutures alone, the plaster being applied when
these are removed. As to Lister's antiseptic
treatment it is claimed that quite as good
results have been obtained by surgeons who
rely on cleanliness and careful constitutional
and hygienic treatment. "l Any mode of treat-
ment which is so intricate and complicated as
te elude the skill of such excellent surgeons as
bave failed vîth the antiseptic dressing, is not
ilikely ever to be adopted for general cemploy-
ment.

In chapter IX. injuries of blood-vessels are
taken up and fully discussed, the author being
a strong advocate of the ligature in preference
to torsion or acupressure of arteries, regarding
the former as safer, and the two latter as being
no better in any other respect. Catgut ligatures
do not find favour. Fractures and dislocations
occupy chapters XI., XII., and XIII. : if we
have any fault to find in theni, it is that they
are too brief; what is said is well said, but the
directions for diagnosis in obscure cases migbt
have been fuller, and the different methods of
treatment of special fractures might have pro-
fitably had more space devoted to tbem. The
author describes one method of treatient and
in many instances merely mentions others.
Fracture of the jawhe treats with a compress and
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Barton's bandage. In Colles'fracture the position
of supination is preferred to the semi-prone. In
speaking of fractures of the upper extremity of
the femur, Buck's method by extension and
sand bags, we are pleased to note, has the pre-
ference, though we hardly agree to the counter-
extension by the perineal band, especially when
applied to the injured side, preferring what in-
deed the author confesses to be usually suffi-
cient, elevating the foot of the bed. In frac-
tures of the shaft of the femur, Ashurst says
he has never seen a perfect cure, either in his
own practice or that of others ; that is a cure
without shortening of at least a quarter of an
inch, even in children, and considers half an
inch to an inch a satisfactory result in adults.
In the treatment of fractures by the plaster of
Paris splint we differ from the author. He
does not favour their application imnmediately
after the injury, but thinks it safer to wait un-
til union is tolerably firm, about the third or
fourth week. In fractures of the bones of the
log, the fracture box is regarded as the method
in the majority of cases. No mention even is
made of Dupuytren's splint.

Dislocations in recent cases in the author's
practice have never required any other means
of reduction than manipulation, with manual
extension and pressure. Bigelow's work is
freely used in discussing dislocations of the hip,
and that author's views as to pathology and
treatment are adopted. We should have been
better pleased with this portion of the work if
more stress had been laid on the after treatment
and the importance of early passive motion,
and massage in luxations of the elbow, knee,
and ankle. There is no mention of compound
dislocation of the elbow joint, and compound
dislocation of other joints are dismissed with a
few lines.

In chapter XIV., on the effects of heat and
cold, the immediate relief that follows the
carbonate of soda treatment of burns, and treat-
ment of large granulating su-faces left after
severe burns, by means of skin grafting, have
been omitted.

Chapter XV., on injuries of the head, is very
good, the treatment is sound and conservative,
the expectant method being strongly advocated.
The diagnostic marks between concussion and

compression are not considered as plain and
easily recognizable, the difference in many cases
being one of degree only. He discountenances
trephining in simple fracture of the skull, even
where there are symptoms of compression, or
intra-cranial suppurration, the diagnosis in the
latter condition being always obscure. This,
we believe, is sound surgery, thougli Mr. Hulke
lately reported a successful case of trephining
and aspiration of the brain, reaching an abscess
in the frontal region. Hulke and Bryant
regard hemiplegia as a sign of abscess and not
of arachnitis.

Our author does not follow Eric:sen alto-
gether in his views on spinal injuries. Ie is
sonewhat skeptical of many reported cases of
railway spine, though admiitting that grave,
morbid changes in the spinal cord may arise
from slight blows on the back. He differs, tJo,
from Erichsen, as to prognosis in fracture and
luxation of vertebræe. That author declares
"that fractures of the spine through the bodies
of the vertebræ with displacement are invari-
ably fatal : " Ashurst shows that in eivil cases
18 per cent. of those of the cervical spine and
27 of the lumbar recovered. Trephining in
these injuries he regards as unjustifiable.

Chapter XX. is on abscess, ulcers, gangrene,
and gangrenous diseases, and is full of good,
practical matter. The local treatment of Car
buncle, in which the author, we are glad to'see,
agrees with Paget, is not to cut but to apply
pressure, by concentric strips of adhesive

plaster.
Chapter XXII., on pyomia, is one of the

most readable in the book-without entering
at length into a theoretical discussion on the
vexed question of pathology, the views that

receive most support at the present day are
briefly and clearly given. He regards pyénua
as a peculiar morbid condition, resulting fro
the absorption of septic material, and uSualy

accompanied by the formation of puriformi
collections in various tissues and organs of th
body. The word is used in a generic se)
embracing one or more morbid systeic

ditions, and depends on the introducti

septic material into the blood, thronbosd

embolism being subsidiary, and not abso

necessary. We agree with the author th
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the present state of our knowledge this is the

most plausible theory.
Chap. XXIV., on Venereal Diseases, is,

generally, in accord with the views of the best

modern syphilographers. A more detailed

description of the appearances of the various

secondary cutaneous eru ptions should have

been given ; the reader is referred to the works

of specialists for information, the names merely
of the syphilides being given. We do not under-

stand how psoriasis (general) is classed as a ter-

tiary symptom, and ecthyma placed among the
secondaries. In our experience, psoriasis is a
forn very frequently met with in secondary
syphilis; and ectbyma, we have believed to be
more conmonly seen in the tertiary stage.
Psoriasis of the palms and soles of the feet we
would class as tertiary, but not general psoriasis.
Ashurst gives mercury in the primary stage,
believing that the secondary is retarded and
favourably modified thereby. in this lie is
directly at variance with Bumstead and others.

Tumours, in Chap. XXVI., are well classi-
fied on a clinical and anatomical basis. The
part on diagnosis of cancers from other growths
might have been more explicit : the general
deseription is good, and the histology in accord
vith modern views. These remarks apply also
to the chapter of surgical diseases of the vascu-
lar system. Greater stress and more explicit
directions for the treatment of aneurism by
rest, diet, and iodide of potassium, would, we
think, be an improvement, as would more ex-
tended remarks on the diagnostic points of
special aneurisms, such as axillary and femoral.

Chap. XXX., on diseases of bone, good in
almost every other respect, is again rather weak
ü5liagnosis, especially the part on bone tu-
nours, The description, too, of the separation
of a sequestrum miglht have been advantage-
ounly extended.

n joint diseases, the author thinks, with
S9Yre, that many, if not most, cases are simply

""n inflammatory nature, of local origin, and

as sPenilly demanding local treatment. We
yt yet see our way clear to adopt these

entirely. We think the constitutional
ent plays an important part in causation,
demands equal attention in the treatment,
anohylosis of the hip, Adams' or Gant's

operation is advised: six cases under the au-
thor's care termînated successfully. In the
knee, he prefers Brainard's operation to any
other.

Of excisions, Ashurst says that, greatly as
he admires the operation, he believes that,
creteris paribus, it is in every region of the
body at least as fatal as the corresponding am-
putation. The directions for operation and the
after treatment are clearly stated.

The treatment of Potts' disease of the spine
is surely deficient, when only mention is made
and a cut given of Sayre's method of treatment
by plaster of Paris. In Chap. XXIX., on

Diseases of the Mammiary Gland, we differ
decidedly from the treatment given for " Mam-
mitis." It is not sound surgery to advise that
" As long as there is a prospect of obtaining

resolution, the breast should be kept constantly
exhausted, either by suckling or by the lise of
a breast pump." To relieve tension by gentle
friction or the breast pump is certainly

right, but to constantly exhaust. the breast
will, we think, increase irritation and inflam-
mation. Neither do we think that the upper
part of the breast is the best place to open the
abscess ; the author states that the opening
here renders strapping more effectual.

Chap. XL., on Hernia, is capital ; the taxis

and non-operative treatment, and general des-

cription leave nothing to be desired. In herni-
otomy, Petit's operation, without opening the

sac, is advised wherever practicable. Many
English surgeons have discarded this method,
as not giving the favourable results claimed for
it. In St. George's and St. Thomas's Hospital
it is almost the invariable rule to open the sac.

The Surgery of the Rectum, Bladder, Urethra,
and Male Generative Organs, is well up to

the times.
lIn the chapter on lithotomy the author

strongly advises the general practitioner to

familiarize himself with one procedure of opera-

tion, and considers the lateral as decidedly the

easiest and safest in a large majority of cases.

He rightly says, "l It is much better for his

patients for him to be able to do one operation

well than a larger number with doubt and

hesitation." In speaking of catheters, Ashurst
regards the flexible as quite,as easy of intro-
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duction as, and much less dangerous and pain- Physiological Tlerapeutics.
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A New Theory,
l to the patient than, the nietallic. Onthis By TthAs W. POOLE, M.D., M.C.P.S., of
oint there is a good deal of difference of opintion Lindsay, Ont. Toronto : Toronto News Com.
mongst surgeons. As in the next paragraph pany, 1879.
is admitted that in very slight strictures, and Dr. Poole niay thank his stars that the hier-
the later stages of dilatation, silver catheters archy of Medicine bas not fortifled its strong.

nd steel sounds are preferable, our experience holds of orthodoxy by any such judicial organi-
iclines us to side with the author on this point. zation as that of the Holy Oice, by means of
In treating strictures by gradual dilatation which, if heresy was not suppressed, at all
is pertinently remarked that when the patient events heretics were abundantly punished; for

an pass a No. 21 or 22 (French) catheter with- certainly a more heretical book than bis "Phy.
ut suffering, he had better rest and be tbank- siological Therapeutics " was never obtrudedin-
ai. We think so too. Otis carries dilatation to the arena of medical polemics. That a
o a far greater extent. No description of any physician, hailing froti a provincial town some.

f the modern instruments for internal ure- where between Lake Ontario and the limits of

hrotomy is given; mention by name only being civilization, should not merely bave the temerity
iven to Maisonneuve's, Otis's Thompson's, to declare his dissent from one of the standard,
Vood's, Trelat's, Teevan's, etc., etc. Ashurst, universally-acceptecl doctrines of medical sci.

ontrary to many authorities, prefers to incise ence, but further, the audacity to write a book,
n the lower side of the stricture. in bwhich that doctrine is vigorously assailed,

The 'article on Retention of Urine from and demonstrated-or essayed to be demon.

tricture and its treatment is, we think, especi- strated-to be utterly at variance with the just
lly good, and shows, as indeed does the whole and rational interpretation of facts, seems tous,
ook, that the author is no mere operator, but as we doubt not it must to hundreds of those

careful, scientific, and practical surgeon. In who have hitherto plodded on in reverential

peaking of malposition of the testis in the acquiescence in the belief handed down to us

'erineum, excision is advised; but a better treat- by the Fathers, almost a marvellous phenome-

ment bas lately been successfully practised by non. For what can be more antagonistic too n
Annandale, of Edinburgh, who transplanted prior conceptions of the functional relation

the testis into its proper place in the scrotum. between nerve and muscle, than the idea that

It is, of course, impossible in our limited space the action of the latter is not directly imnpelled

to notice everything in a work of this kind; and regulated by that of the former, but that

our review is already far longer than we in- on the contrary, muscular action (i. e. contrac-

tended. We have, we think, shown that the tion) is the immediate restult of cessation.f sUs'
book is that of a surgeon in the true sense of pension, or intermission, of nerve action1 This

the term; and the work of one who, while seems to be a cutting of the Gordian Kuotl
recognizing the opinions of the authorities of witi a vengeance. Muscle sleeps, while neev.

the day in this branch, still has views of his labours assiduously to purchase its repose; and
own which he does not hesitate to advance and muscle works while nerve idly and 1placiJy
uphold when they are at variance with those lcoks on, graciously tolerating the inherenl

of others. waywardness. Turn about would therefor

.tr O g . seem to be fair play. Sonmatic death, we no
Transacions of the Amierican Otological Society.ceiso

Eleventh Annual Meeting, July 1878. Vol. 2. lear, kills nerve at a blo; but musleO
Part. 2. Boston: Houghton, Osgoode & tenacious of life, and refuses to capitulate

Company, 1878. molecular death (that is putrefaction)

An elaborate report on the progresa of oto- the field. If this be true, no doubt i

logy, July 1876-July 1878, and some inter- so, for the Creator bas done all things'-

esting papers by members are embodied in We must not, however, wander mt t

these transactions, which form a volume of pative criticisn. Dr. Poole niust be alO

about two hiundred pages. enunciate his own propositions, whic r
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we do not reproduce in extenso, but merely their
salient outines. They are as follow.-

Ist. " The muscles and museular tissues,

generally, of the body, are eudowed with an
inherent contractile power of their own, inde-

pendently of nervous influence; but this con-
tractile power of the muscles is regulated for
voluntary purposes through the agency of the
nervous systen."

2nd. Nerve influence is that of a restraining,
not a compelling power.

3rd. Electricity is not a stimulus, but a sed-
ative, to nerve tissue.

4th. The action of ergot is similar to the
above.

5th. The niuscular fibres of the middle coat
of arteries are sinilarly related to nerve influ-
ence,

6th. Certain drugs affect muscular tissue in
accord with the above specified inter-relation
between nerve and muscle.

The preceding is a succinct representation of
Dr. Poole's theory. No doubt Dr. P. found it
diicult to select words adequately representa-
tive of the ideas lie sought to express, as indeed
every writer must do when endeavouring to
convey new thonughts in simple conventional
terms. We could wisli lie lad conveyed the
idea in his first proposition, as to the regulation
Of volintary imuscular action, by some other
word than agency ; for, in our apprelhension,
the terni agency implies activity, not idleness;
and regulation imnplies somiething other than

masterly inactivity." Again, in bis second
proposition, the phrase " restraining:power," as
expressing the negation of nerve action, or the
condition of absolute nerve-quiescence, appears
bour 'mental vision sonewhat like an Hiber-
flicis. To restrain is to hold back, and to
Pre'ent the thing or creature so held from

aning; but who that ever bas ridden a
bad.niouthed, spirited horse, will say that he
1ic brought him to a halt by letting go the

It surely costs not less exertion to
m in than to start him; but Dr. P.'s

ei an instinctiye thorough-gyoer, and
d neither whip nor spur. All right, as to
Pa; but that restraining non-restraint,

p zzles us. The problem shows a missing
: Will not, we fear, be soon found.

These mere technical imperfections, though to
be regretted, will not, the reader will find, de-
tract from bis appreciation of the book, which,
in reality, we regard not only as highly credit-
able to the author, but as an honour to the
medical profession of our Dominion. The ex-
tent to which Dr. P. bas made citations from
the most distinguished authorities renders his
book a valuable repertory of physiological and
therapeutie science; almost equally useful, in
this respect, to the medical tyro and the old
practitioner ; whilst the logical exactitude, the
clearness of diction, and the candour of dis-
cussion, which are exhibited throughout, en-
title the work to a very respectable rank in the
literature of medicine.

As an adventurous and clear-headed native
Canadian, who bas given abundant proof of his
unflagging industuy, and his intimate acquaiit-
ance with the ablest authiorities in the branch
of science on vhich he las written, he vel1
merits the respect and substantial approbation,
not only of our profession, but of every lover
of our promising young country ; and we feel
confident that no intelligent physician or stu-
dent, wbo procures the book and reads it attein-
tively, will regret the trifling expenditure. If
the contained matter do not aniply condone for
its unpretentious appearance, we are very far
mistaken.

The work is dedicated to Joseph Workman,
M.D., of Toronto.

Atlas of Skin. Diseases. By Louis A. Duir-
RING, M.D. Part V. Philadelphia: J. B.
Lippincott & Co. 1879.-Part V. contains
plates of Scabies, Herpes Zoster, Tinea Syco-
sis, and Eczema (vesiculosum). As we have said
in reference to Parts I., IL, III., and IV., of
this Atlas, we have nothing but praise to give in
noticing it ; the plates in Part V. are excellent
in every way. We bave seen none to equal
them as truthful representations of typical
cases of skin disease. The text, as usual, is
clear and concise.

" Bryant's Surgery," J. Lewis Smith on
" Diseases of Children," Emmet on " Prin-
ciples and Practice of Gynecology," " Attfield's
Chemistry," " Tellor on Diseases of Live Stock,"
and Habershon on " Diseases of the Abdomen,"
will be reviewed next month.
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An Introduction to Pathology and ilforbid
Anatomny. By T. HENRY GREEN, M.D.,
Lond. 3rd American from 4th Revised and
Enlarged En- lish Edition. Henry C. Lea,
Philadelphia; Hart & Rawlinson, 'foronto.
It is with real pleasure that we greet once

more t1 e well-known features of our old
friend's lace ; and, as we grasp him cordially
by the hand and welcome him to our shelves
again, we cast a rapid glance upon his visage
to note the new impressions time has made
thereon. The old deep lines of honest thought
and work, and many other excellences, are
still as clear and unmistakable as formerly,
whilst the new furrows which the " corroding
tooth " bas worn are those indicative of experi-
ence matured and knowledge ripened.

In comparison with the first American edi-
tion, published in 1871, clapter 1. receives an
addition at the end devoted to the description
of " vacuolation" in the cell; and in chapter
I1M. a section upon pulmonary emphysema has
been introduced amongst the " degenerations."
The chapters on fatty degeneration and infiltra-
tion have been re-written and mucli augmented,
and a new section on brown atrophy of the
heart has been added. Amongst the mucoid
and colloid degenerations, a section upon the
muscular changes in typhoid fever has been
introduced. Tissue changes in pyrexia enjoy
the distinction of a new chapter in their
description. The article on inflammation has
beeii re-written, and advantage bas been taken
of Cohnheim's more recent researches to prove
conclusively that the emigration of blood cor-
puscles and the exudation of liquor sanguinis
are dependent upon "some impairment of the
vital properties of the walls of the blood.
vessels ;" Burdon Sanders.on's definition of
imflammation is here adopted, as "simply the
aggregate of those results which manifest them-
selves in an injured part as the iimediate
consequence of the injury to which it has been
exposed, an injury, it must be borne in mind,
which, if of sufficient severity, would have led
to its death." A special chapter is here de-
voted to scrofulous inflammation. Tubercle is
in this edition more properly considered in
the section on inflammation than in that on
" nutrition increased," as before; and a most

lucid and admirable chapter on tubercle and
acute tuberculosis is here to be found, the por-
tion treating of tuberculosis of the lungs being
especially profusely illustrated and clearly
written. Tien follow two entirely new and
excellent articles on pyvemia and septicemia.
Syphilis, too, as its prevalence and importance
deserve, receives a more thorough notice in
this than in the earlier edition, gumiata not
being alone considered, as before, but the
fibroid changes, and the changes in vessels as
illustrated at the recent discussion on visceral
syphilis at the Pathological Society of London,
also receive attention. The chapter on the
inflammation of bone has been re-written, the
subjects of periostitis, necrosis, and caries
being specifically treated, and new sections
added on mollities ossium, and rickets. That
on inflammation of blood-vessels has also been
re-written and much improved. Myocarditis
and fibroid induration of the heart, here, also
receive that consideration which they lackedin
the earlier edition. In the chapter on inflam-
mation of mucous membranes the' author

follows Wagner, in this edition, in speaking of
fibrous and croupous inflammations as separate
instead of identical forms; and he appends:a
notice of dysentery which was wanting in the

first. In referring to inflammation of the

liver the term red atrophy is dropped, and the

chapter is completed by a short but new notice

of acute yellow atrophy. The section On

suppurative nephritis is somewbat enlarged in

order to inclade a description of "surgical
kidney," and that on tubal nephritis il order

to make room for a separate account of scaLa-

tinal nephritis, as has been rendered necessary

by Klein's contributions (made in 1877) to cr

more perfect knowledge of the latter. To the

chapter on inflammation of the brain asd

spinal cord has been appended a brief notce ,O

sclerosis. The chapter on the various f s

of inflammation of the lungs bas 1)een"1

written, extended, and nuch enhanc

value, and a brief allusion to hypostaticPisOU

monia has been intercalated. Palmonar

receives consideration in a special cbaPt0r

which none should fail to read. An addi

notice of mechanical hyperemia of Vh

and lungs will be found amongst tife
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emias. Two entirely new chapters-one on
leukSemia, and the other on the preparation

and mounting of specimens-conclude the book.
In view of the additions made we are persuaded
that those who own the older book will not
rest satisfied till they possess the new. To the
reflecting, busy practitioner it constitutes a
remembrancer of pathological doctrines of in-
estimable value; whilst to the student of
medicine of the, present day it is "a mine of
wealth," and a veritable sine qua non.

Physiology : Prelininary Course Lectures. By
J. T. WHITTAKER, M.A., M..D., Professor of
Physiology and Clinical Medicine in the
Medical College of Ohio, &c., &c. Cincin-
nati: Robert Clarke &l Co. Price, $1.'75.
This is a delightful little book fron whose

perusal we have derived much pleasure and no
little profit. That it will fill a void mc felt

by students of medicine we have no doubt, and
eau, therefore, have no hesitation in recomend-
ing it most cordially to our readers. It is
made up, as its title indicates, of a series of
lectures delivered by Dr. Whittaker as a pre-
liminary course to his lectures on physiology at
the Medical College of Ohio. Lecture I. has
for its subject, " The influence of Physiology
upon Practice and upon the Practitioner," and
formed the introductory lecture to the course,
delivered on the lst September, 1878. In it he
gives an account of many of the superstitions
of medicine in olden tiues, and shows how the
growth of the science of physiology dispelled
these delusions. lHe then depicts the charac-
teristics of the true physiologist, taking Harvey
and Haller for his types. In Lecture IL., the
subject bf the Conservation of Force is most
ucidly and grephically set forth. Lectures
IV, V. and V:, constitute the best short,
conise, and intelligible account of the doctrine

of evolution, with which we are acquainted.
ectures VI. and VII. are devoted to Proto-

plam and its Properties, and are fully in keep-
8 with the high standard of excellence of

predecessors. "Bone and its Properties"
airably treated of in Lecture VIII, and

nusle and its Properties in Lectures IX.
To the chapter on Bone we have one

in to take, and that is the perpetuation of

the error of the vertebral origin of the cranial
bones, generated in the vivid imagination of
Goethe and supported on grounds of analogy by
Oken. This plausible theory secured the sup-
port of the great authority of Owen and of
Rathke, and it remained for the genius of a
Parker to rebut the error, by incontrovertible
evidence. Since the publication of his work on
the " Structure and Homologies of the Verte-
brate Skull," we thought this time-hoioured
theory'had died a natural death. " Nerve and
its Properties " forms the subject of Lecture
XI., which is in every respect excellent ; and
No. XII., the concluding lecture, takes up the
subject of "Blood and its Properties." Of this
chapter, as of all the rest, we would desire to
speak in ternis of highest commendation, and
there is but one stateieit in it to which we
can raise objection. The author adopts the
statement, and gives the figures of Hirt, show-
ing a marked increase in the number of white
blood corpuscles after a meal. This is directly
opposed to the fact established by Messrs.
Cutler and Bradford, in a late number of
Michael Foster's Journal of Physiology, who,
employing Malassez's ' method of counting,
found an increment of red-blood corpuscles, and
a decrease of white after every meal. Of the
book, as a whole, we feel that we cannot speak
too highly, and in our most beartiwise we re-
commend it to all students and practitioners of
medicine, and to all others who may be desirous
of gaining an intelligent insight into the phen-
omena of nature, as embodied in " the human
forin divine." The appearance of the book
reflects mucli credit on the publisher-Chancy
R. Murray, Cincinnati-it is well and neatly
bound, printed in clear, legible type, on very
good paper. Comparatively few typographical
errors mar the excellence of the text; but, as
we hope the book will fall largely into the
hands of students, we shall, in conclusion, point
these out. The text is illustrated by some
twenty-six figures, which admirably fulfil the
purpose for which they are designed; and the
whole is completed (in both senses) by an ex-
cellent and copious index.

We would prefer to see " albuminoid " spelt
with an " i" instead of an " e " in the penult-
imate syllable, as it is herepassim; " Synonym "
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too, would look better with a " y " in its last
syllable, in place of the "i." On page 5,
"Charlatanry" lacks the second "r." On
page 20 " Basle " is written "Basel." On
page 75 we find " cloacum" for " cloaca."
We must also protest against the use of the
word " manifest " for '' becomes manifest," at
page 100, as also "presents " forI "is present,"
at page 104. On page 120 we find " epidydi-
mus " for "epididymis," and on 1st line of
page 122, " ceases " should be " cease." At
page 137, "guiacum " would be better " guai-
acum." At page 150, and elsewhere, "alveolin"
should be " alveoli," and at page 151, the Greek
roots of skeleton should be spelt witb a "kappa"
in both instances, and not a " chi." At page
153, we would prefer " nutrient " to nutriti-
ous " foramina. At page 164, 7th line from
the bottom, "has " should be written " have."
In the Sth line, on page 177, the first "in "

should be "is." At page 189, "lHeidenham"
should be "IHeidenhain." At page 214, " adi-
pocire" would be better "adipocere." At
page 243, " correllation " vould be better "cor-
relation." At page 245 "physicial " has one
" i too many in the ultimate syllable.

Epitome of Skin Diseases withi Formule, for
Students and Practitioners. By TILBURY Fox,
M.D., F.R.C.P., and T. C. Fox, M.B., B.A.
Second Anierican edition; revised and enlarged.
Philadelphia: Henry C. Lea, 1879; Toronto:
Hart & Rawlinson.

This is a useful little work for reference, or
for students and others who have not time to
read the larger treatises. It is divided into
three parts: Part I. treats of the mode of
observing the pathology, classification, cause,
diagnosis, and general principles of treatment.
Part II. contains the description and treatment
of skin diseases, and is arranged alphabetically.
Part III. contains a cutaneous pharmacopoeia
and a diet table. The American editiors have
added the classification and nomenclature of
diseases of the skin adopted by the American
Dermatological Association. The nanes of the.
authors are quite sufficient to commend this
book, Dr. Tilbury Fox being well known
as occupying a place in the front rank of the
Dermatologists of the day. It is needless to
say anything of the typography of work coming
from the house of Henry 0. Lea.

The National Dispensatory. By ALFRED
STILLE, M.D., LL.D. and JORN M.
MAisca, Ph.D. Philadelphia: Henry 0.
Lea, 1879. Toronto: Hart & Rawlinson.

This work seems to be a lineal descendant
of the old United States Dispensatory, con.
tains about 1,628 beautifully printed pages
with numerous wood-cuts, and embraces all the
officinal preparations of the Ulnited States and
British Pharmacopæias, besides a large num-
ber of drugs peculiar to the French Codex.
the German Pharmacopeia, and domestic
practice.

A careful review amply sustains the high
reputation of its authors, who have " devoted
themselves to the task of producing a work to
which the inquirer may refer with the cer.
tainty of finding everything which experience
has stored up as worthy of confidence in the
subjects embraced within its scope," and ve
need not assure any one acquainted with the
former writings of Dr. Stillé, that the task lias
been well done.

The alphabetical arrangement enables the
inquirer to turn up in a moment anything
be wants, while the double index is worthy of
imitation, both in comprehensiveness and clear-
ness, and is in pleasing contrast with the
jumble called an index in the first three
volumes of Zieissen's Cyclopedia. As a
work of reference for the lecturer or practi-
tioner it stands without a rival; but we fear it
will not supply the wants of the student as

well as its old progenitor.
Our materia medica has always been encum-

bered by a host of useless and obsolete material,
and the tendency of many modern writers and

teacbers has been to eliminate such from tbe
place they have long held, and only to admit

new agents when they have been proven to
possess positive properties of- value. The
authors, however, have felt it their duty
to retain everything heretofore found in
modern materia medica, whether regular, eclec«'l

tic, or domestic, and have thereby increased its
size without a proportionate incrcase in
value.

We generally approve of the value plae
the authors on the different agents spokei5on s

they are not as enthusiastic over the vii f
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salicylic acid as some modern writers appear to

be, for while they say it will reduce the tempera-
ature and pulse-rate decidedly, in acute rheuma-
tism, it is by no means certain that it removes
the disease any better than other remedies, while
cardiac complications are in nowise prevented by
its use, and relapses of rheumatic inflammation1

niay take place while the patient is fully under
its influence. Nevertheless, in fairness, they
give the opinion of Dr. Broadbent, who regards
it as truly specifie.

We do not, however, altogether agree with
die authors' low estimate of the hypophosphite,
aniniorjo-citrate, and dialyzed iron, although
we have heard medical friends express doubts
in regard to the activity of the latter. In our
own Lands, while some saniples have proved
both useless and unpleasant, that manufactured
by Wyeth & Brother lias generally produced
the desired result, and lias been pleasant to
take

We wish the authors had exercised the pre-
rogative, which their high standing in the
profession would have justified them in doing,
and boldly expunged everything of which they
could say, as they have of fungus muscarius,
after nearly a page and a half of descrip-
tion, " that at one tirue this fungus haci a
doubtful reputation for the cure of epilepsy,
but it is no longer used.in medicine." Take,
for instance, " Bursa pastoris, cephalanthus,
dracontium, guano, helianthus, hydrastis,
linaria, lycium, lycopus, medeola, niyro-
balan, and fucus vesiculosus, which occupy
eight or nine pages of description, and yet are
all pronounced "l vorthless," obsolete," " for-
gotten," "abandoned," or " scarcely a rmedicinal

fn an excellent article on the use of quassia,
îh9y Say it is " especially of use in gastric
vertig->, 'when associated *wit.h bicarbonate of

d "But, with the exceptions referred to,
e heartily commend the wvork to al] who feel

U ilaterest in the progress of our art, or any
d'ie to learn of the odd freaks indulged

iby nedical practice in former days. We
'ed only say, forther, that the work is

90t up inths
1aam the style peculiar to Henry 0. Lea,.. u..11 our readers that nothing has been
Aed to make it worthy the position it must

m every medical library.

Clinical Lectures on Diseases Peculiar to WFonen.
By LoMBE ATTHILL, \.D., Univ. Dublin,
&c., &c. Fifth edition. hevist d and en-
larged, with illustrations. Philadelphia:
Lindsay & Blakiston, 1879; Toronto: Hart
& Rawlinson.

This is the kind of book we like *to read,
and we wish there were more like it,-so clear,
concise and practical, pleasantly written and
beautifully printed, so small that a tired man
can 'take it up without fatigue, and so full
of practical detail as to constitute a safe and
sufficient guide in treating all the more im-
portant and common diseases of women.

" Ail theory, hypothesis, and speculation are
omitted." There is no ambiguity of precept or
practice. You know at once what the author
means, and you see at a glance what he does
and how lie does it. He is not afraid to record
some failures with his success, and that is what
the young gynecologist needs to encourage him
in this difficult branch of medical practice.
He does not dwell on useless discussion of the
pathology of disease, but takes you right to
the bedside of the voman, shows you what ails
her, and tells you at once what had better
be done. He gives an excellent chapter on
the methods of examining the uterus, and in
referring to what Sims says of the facility of
the bi-manual examination, very justly remarks
that wher. the womran is very fat, or the ab-
dominal muscles very rigid, the uterus will
often elude our touch altogether. He strongly
advocates the application of nitric acid to the
uterine cavity in certain conditions of its
liing membrane, but also speaks favorably of
carbolic acid, as advised by Playfair.

He does not appear to think as much of the
curette in granular conditions of the uterine
mucous membrane as Thomas and Mundé, but
then nitric acid is his panacea. In our hands,
the dull wire curette of Thomas has proved
a nost satisfactory and useful little instrument,
not only in menorrhagia from granular mucous
membrane but in abortions during the first
and second months, when the membranes do
not wholly come away; and although it may
not be any less heroic than the nitric acid, we
must confess to a weakness in its favour.
Dr. Atthill very properly says 'lie looks upon
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the injection of fluids into the uterine cavity
"as a hazardous practice."

In the treatment of uterine fibroids, the
author bas apparently observed no benefit from
bypodermic injections of ergot, as recommended
by Hildebrandt, beyond the partial restraint of
hæmorrhage; and, although opposed to surgical
interference, yet lie bas laid open the capsule
with the cautery and knife for the relief of
pain and bleeding. His remarks on chronic
endometritis, cervical and corporeal, are ex-
ceedingly practical, and he winds up by
saying, " But in truth chronic metritib often
proves a most intractable affection." His
last two lectures are devoted to uterine
therapeutics, and we conmend them to the
careful attention of all beginners.

The Cell Doctrine: Its History and Present
State. By JAMES TYSON, M.D. 2n<d edition.
Revised, corrected, and enlarged. Philadel-
plia : Lindsay & Blakiston, 1878.

The author has given us a work that coni-
prises a history of the evolution of the cell
doctrine from its origin in the theory of Haller,
1757, down to the present day. The work is
chronologically arranged, the various theories
that prevailed at different epochs are fairly
presented and discussed, and in conclusion the
author sums up, giving the present state of the
cell doctrine, and states his own views, which
are clearly and concisely set forth. He defines
the cell or elementary part as the smallest mass
of living matter possessing the essential l°fe pro-
perties of reproduction, nutrition, growth, and
developnent. To such substance, the termis
" sarcode," " protoplasm," germinal matter,"
and " bioplasm " have been applied. He be-
lieves with Max Schultze, Beale, and Leidy,
that the intercellular substance and all that
part of the cell outside the germinal matter

(nucleus) originates by a conversion of the
germinal matter or bioplasm at its periphery,
and a pushing off of this converted matter by
the deposition of new bioplasm within the
nucleus. Forty-one pages of bibliography,
containing the titles of the books and papers
of nearly 500 writers on this subject, show
how faithfully the author has investigated the
history of the cell doctrine. The work lias
been well done.

Modern Surgical Therapeutics. By GEoitGE B,
NAPHEYS, A.M., M.D., ETC. Sixth edition.
Philadelphia, D. G. Brinton, 1879.

This work claims to be a " Compendium of
carrent f2rmulo, approved dressings, and specific
methods for the treatinent of surgical diseases
and injuries." The book contains 572 pages,
and the material is taken froin about 650
surgical writers. Of course it was impossible
to do full justice eitlher to the surgeons or the
science of surgery wvithin such small space;
but the author has endeavoured, with fair
success, to give an analysis of the plans of
treatnient followed by the best surgeons, to.
gether with a nuaber of formule for each dis-
ease or injury.

Among the chapters especially worthy of
notice are the following: Anæsthetics, general
and local; the various dressings of wounds,
including the antiseptic; lesions of the urinary
organs, giving the methods of treatnient by
Sir Henry Thompson, Gross, Van Buren,
Nieemaeyer, Ricord, and varions other vell-
known authorities ; diseases of the skin,
giving the general therapentics, together with
prescriptions for all the ordinary diseases of
this class, taken principally fromn English,
American and Germain sources. There is,
however, such a uniformity in the plan of all
the chapters that further special mention is
unnecessary.

We should feel sorry to see any of our many
treatises on surgery, or any of its branches,
neglected in the slightest degree for such an
unscientific work as this ; but, at the same

time we can recommend it as a valuable book

for reference, especially to the general practi-

tioner, vhose library may not contain all the

standard surgical works now extant.

A Manual of Examination of the Eyes.-ý
course of lectures delivered at the "Ecoly
Pratique," by Dr. E. Landolt, lDiect
Adjoint of the Ophthalmological LaboratrYat
tihe Sorbonne, Paris. Translated by Swan
Burnett, M.D. Philadelphia, D. G. Brintn
115 South Seventh Street, 1879.

The thorough examination of the e

volves more than is generally supposed
covers the following points elaborated à

author, viz. : lst. The objective gener e.a
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ination of the eye (and patient). 2nd. Exain-

ination of the lids conjunctiva, lachrymal

passages, and all the other portions of the

organ accessible to the naked eye. 3rd. Deter-

mlination of the distance between the two eyes,

their height and protrusion. 4tl. The move

,,lents of ihe eyes, particularly in their relation
to strabisnius. 5th. Intra-ocular tension. 6th.

Acuteness of vision. 7 th. Refraction and

accommodation. Sth. Perception of colours.

9th. Liimits of the visual field and indirect

vision. 10th. Ophthalmoscopy, including oblique
illumination. These subjects are treated in a

lucid and painstaking nianner in twenty-four

lectures, forming a handsome volume of over

three hundred nages ; but for the general prac-

An Atlas of Human Anatomy, illustrating
most of the ordinary dissections and nany not
usually practised by the student, accompanied
by an explanatory text. By RicwnÀN JoHN
GODLEE, M.D., F.R.C.S. Part Il. Price,$2.50.
Philadelphia : Lindsay & Blakiston.

This second part of Godlee's Atlas contains
plates of dissections of the head and neck,
many of them showing the parts exposed in a
manner not usually practised by the student.
We can add nothing to the favourable opinion
we gave in noticing Part I. No one wishing
anatomical plates can get any more accurate or
artistic.

titioner a work embracing both diagnosis and Te Transactions of the American Ophthalrno-

treatment of diseases and defects of the eye, logical Society. Twelfth, Thirteenth. and Four-
lbu nore serviceable. teenth Annual Meetings, 1876-77-78. Like

the previous Reports of the Society, this forms

American Health Priners. Edited by W. a valuable contribution to ophlithalmie litera-

W. 1rm, M.D., Fellow Coliege Physicians, ture.

Philaelpia.-It is the object of this series of
imerican Hlealth Primers to diffuse as widely The Second Annual Report of the Board of

and as cheaply as possible, among all classes, a Trustees of the Western Pennsylvania Institu-

knowledge of the elementary facts of Preven- tionfor the Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb,
tive 2Medicine, and the bearings and applications for the year ending Sept. 30th, 1878.- Pitts-

of the latest and best researches in every branch burgh : Stevenson, Foster & Co. 1879.
of Medical and Hygienic Science. They are not
intended (save incidentally) to assist in curing
disease, but to teach people how to take care of
themselves, their children, their pupils, and ed
employés.Seep, and Swine. By LLOYD . TELLOR,

The series is written from the American M. D. Philadoîphia: D. G. Brinton, 115 South

standpoint, and with especial reference to our Seventh Street. 1879.
Climate, Architecture, Legislation, and modes
of Life; and in all these respects we differ ma- The Treatment of Dropsy of t/e Gall Bladder
terially fron other nations. Sanitary Legisla- by Operation (Oholecystotomy), with Notes of a
tien especially, which in England has made Successful Case. ]y GaORGE BRowy, M.R.O.S.,
sneh notable progress, lias barely begun with L.S.A. London: Ballière, Tyndall, & Cox.
us, and it is Ioped that the American Health
,rimUers may assist in developing a public sen-
timent favourable to proper sanitary laws, Hprni se ic Dblit nd is
ýpécially in our large cities.

Dr. W. W. Keen has undertaken consequent upon Onanis. -By R.
S'1On of the series as Editor, but it will be H. POPE M.P., New Orleans.
n derstood that he is not responsible for the

sá.tements or opinions of the individual authors.
Th evolumes will be 16mo. in size, neatly o
lnted on tinted paper, and bound in paper

,~9~rs.IPrce 3 cets;' mfor the Insaqe, Tforonto, for the yearrice, 30 cents; flexible cloth, 50C Lsndsay & Blakiston, Publishers. ending September, 1878.
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Diphltheria: its Nature, Causes, Prevention,.

and Treatment. By J. H. KELLOGG, M.D.,
Battle Creek, Michigan. Dr. John Hutton Balfour has resigned the

chair of Botany in Edinburgi TJniversity,

The Non-Asyluin Treatmbent of the rnsane. owing to ill health.

By WILLIAM A. HAm:MoND, M.D. New York:

G. P. Putnam's Sons. 1879. ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL ANNUAL ExAM-

INAToNs.-Over two hundred and seventy

Oyster-SMilckers' Corneitis. By W. J. Mc- students presented themselves in the different

DOWELL, M.D., Baltimore. years.

ROYAL COLLEGE PaiYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
OBITUAiRIES. KINGToN.-The regular session of this institu-

Dr. John M. Woodworth, Supervising Sur- tion terminated on Friday, March 21st, when

geon-General of the United States Marine Dr. M. Lavell, Professor of Obstetries, delivered

Hospital Service, died on March 16th. an able and eloquent valedictory, replete witli

Prof. Gormenschein, the celebrated Prussian wholesome advice and instruction. The address

Chemist, died last month. met with a most hearty reception from the

students.
APPOIN TMENTS.

Dr. Roberts Bartholow, of Cincinnati, TEST FOR ORGANIC MATTE

been elected to the Chair of Materia Medica some of the water into a clean, glass-stoppered
. .bottle - add a little puire cane-sugûar ; expose,

and Therapeutics in Jefferson Medical College,
in place of Pr. J. B3. Biddle, deceased. having well stoppered the bottle, to the light

E . McNÎ0chl, of the town of Cobourg, Esq., in a varm room. Should the water, even after

. a week's exposure, become turbid, it is danger
M.D., has beeni app)ointedl to. be an Associaýte...

.usly impure for drmnking ; if it remnain cleai,
Coroner in and for the United Counties ofu re

N~orthiumberland and Durham. it is safe, This is Heinsch's sugar-test.

The cost of beds in the Paris hospitals i
INTESTINAL DEPLETION versus BLEEDING IN given as follows: A the -ôtel Dieu, with 514

URanc NEPRRITIs. beds, the annuial expense per bed is 1,194.

M. de Cérenville has had occasion lately to francs; and at La Charité, wit h 472 beds, it i

compare the effect of intestinal depletion and 1,096 francs. The Clinique, with 74 beds,

that of bleeding in uromic nephritis. Ie had the hospital which costs most, viz., 1,847 franca

two cases, completely analagous, of scarlatinal per bed : and the Ménages, with 1,387 beds, is

nephritis in young persons of 18 and 19 years the hospice which costs least, viz., 399 franc

of age respectively, affected at the saie epoch per bed.
with acute nephritic complication. In one of -

the cases drastics were employed: 60 grammes COFFEE AND EGG FoR SICK PERSoNS.

(gij) of compound tincture of jalap, administered A sick person, wanting nourishment and lÏàviu

in two doses, produced abundant intestinal lost appetite, can often be sustained by i
depletion, which, however, did not prevent following, when nothing else could

death occurring shortly afterwards. At the Make a strong cup of coffee, adding boiling il
autopsy the kidney was found of large type, as usual, only sweetening rather more;

and a not far advanced nephritis existed. The an egg, beat yolk and white together thoroulhgY,

other patient was bled twice, and each time boil the coffee, milk, and sugar together

200 (3vj) grammes of blood were taken : the pour it over the beaten egg in the cup

next day amelioration was already manifest, going to serve it in. This simple rec

and complete recovery followed.-Lyon Médical. used frequently in hospital practice.



OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

TnueTry MEDICAL SCHOOL.-The annual ex-

aminations in this institution recently took

place, when the following gentlemen passed
their exanination :-Primary-Mearus, second

year's scholarship. Certificates t f Honour-
Messrs. . Wilson, M.A., Martin, and Hatton.
Also Messrs. Ellis, Chappell, R. McWilliais,
J. E. Shaw, and J. McWiliiam. Mr. McNaugh-
ton passed in Anatomy, Physiology, and Botany,
and Mr. Lundy in Anatomy and Physiology.
The Final Exaination-Mr. Chappell, Trinity
Gold Medal; McDiarmid, Medical Faculty Gold
3ledal; Thuresson, Medical Faculty Silver
Medal; Duck, Certificate of Ilonour; Welford,
O'Gorman, A. J. Geikie, and Parke. First
Year's Exaraination-W. F. Peters, 1st year's
scliolarship ; Ferrier, 2nd first year's scholar-
ship; Urquhart, M. L. Cameron, and Wool-
verton.

METHOD OF MOUNTING SPECIMENS FOR TEM-
PORARY PRESERATION.-Dr. John C. Dalton,
the eiminent physiologist, reported to the New
York Academy of Medicine, at its last session, a
new method of mounting sections of the human
body, by which they might be preserved for
several days, without losing their natural form
or color, so as to admit of their being examined
at leisure, or used for purposes of demonstra-
tion. The sections, wbich may be made of any
desired size or thickness, are embedded, à la
oned turkey, in warm fluid gelatine, and

encased between glass plates. Dr. Dalton
exhibited, and passed around for inspection,

i t1Usverse sections of a human brain thus
niounted, in which the natural features of colour,
etc., were perfect. There was no evidence of
shrinkiug or other change the relations of the
gay to the white matter were as clear as in
perfectly fresh specimens: and the various
anglia, convolutions and sulci were shown as

Satisfaetorily as immediately after a dissection.
imens of other portions of the body,

hther normal or abnormal, can thus be pre-
rved, and if carefully iounted the package

be andled without fear of inj ury, and even
orted for long distances for examination

SOperts. The report was regarded as a
valual e one, and Dr. Dalton received

vote of thanks from the Academy.-
'6(uro/ina 4ted. Jour.

ToRONTO MEDICAL SoCEr'Y.-This Society
terminated its first year of existence on April
l'th. On that occasion Dr. IL H. Cameron
read an exhaustive paper on Pelvie Hrna-
tocele. The following morbid specimens were
exhibited -Tubo-uterine gestation, by Drs.
Cameron and Senkler ; Rupture of liver and
gall bladder, by Dr. Oldright ; Contracted and
inflamed stomach, by Dr. Riddell; Two speci-
mens of aortic valvular disease, by Dr. Graha n;
Apoplexy of the bng, Dr. Graham; a heart
witli mitral disease, and four perfectly formed
pulnionary semiltunar valves, granular kidnuey
from the sane case ; uterus and kidney fron a
case of puerperal pyemia, showing abscess in
the ovary, and embolie abscesses in the kidney,
lungs showing chronic cheesy pneuinonia with
immense cavities, by Dr. Zimnierman. The
meetings of the Society have been held fort-
nightly during the year. Many interesting
papers have been read and discussed, and a
large number of pathological specimens have
been exhibited. Papers were read on Infants'
food, "Summer diseases of children," "IRe-
tained placenta." The more common forins of
skia disease, "Endometritis," " Antiseptic
surgery," " Diphlitheria," "Rest iii the treat-
ment of wounds," "The early symptons of
insanity," " Cerebro-spinal meningitis," "Puer-
peral convulsions," " Typhoid fever." 'Meta-
lotherapy and metaloscopy, "An anomalous
case of uterine disease," " Pelvic cellulitis,"
"Endotheliorna of intra-vaginal space of the
optic nerve," "Graves' disease," " Uncommon
symptonis in Bright's disease," " Hysterical
rhythmical chorea," " Paresis," "I Plastic sur-
gery, "Placenta prævia, with symptoms of
carbolic acid poisoning following injection of a
solution into the rectum," " Fracture of ster-
num." The following pathological specimens
were shown : Several cases of valvular disease
of the heart, "Ulcer of the stomach," " Poly-
pus uteri," " Cirrhosis of liver," "Thrombosis
of superior longitudinal sinus," (two cases) ;
" Abscess round the urethra," " Chronic gas-
tritis," " Common carotid artery ulcerated
after ligation," " Large white kidney," "Con-
tracted granular kidney," (several cases);
"Traumatic rupture of intestine," " Lung in
grey hepatization," "Rupture of uterus,"
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" Intussusception," " Elydatiform degeneration
of chorion," Ruptured. intestine from ulcera-
tion," "Specimen of Colles' fracture and dislo-
cation of head of femur with formation of

a false accetabulumu," " Urethral calculus,"
" Polypus of heart," " Diaphragmatic (con-
genital) Hernia."

MCGILL COLLEGE FACULTY OF MEDICINE.-
The total number 6f students enregistered in
this Faculty during the past year was 166, of
whom there were, from Ontario, 87; Quebec,
53 ; Nova Scotia, 3; New Brunswick *.; P.
E. Island, 3; Newfoundland, 1 ; United States,

14. Ont of 50 candidates wlo presented them-
selves, the following gentlemen, 40 in number,
have passed their Primary Examinations on the

following subjects: Anatomy, Chemistry, Ma-
teria Medica and Pharmacy, Institutes of Medi-
eine and Botany and Zoology : N. Ayer, T. L.
Browne, Charles N. Beer, P. Cameron, F. W.
Church, J. Cahalan, D. K. Cowley, G. O.
Dibble, J. S. Edwards, E. C. Fielde, H-. D.
Fraser, W. L. Gray, H. E. Heyd, H. A. Hig-

ginson, A. Henderson, G. E. Josephs, E. J.
Laurin, W. A. Lang, R. L. Maas, L. D. Mig-
nault, B.A., M. C. McDonald, J. A. McDonald,
R. T. McDonald, K. Mackenzie, B. E. Macken-
zie, B.A., D. C. McLaren, B.A., E. A. McGan-
non, T. A. O'Calaghan, B.A., A. F. Pringle, F.
W. Pulford, G. T. Ross, J. W. Ross, A. M.
Ruttan, B. L. Riordan, E. J. Rogers, J. Stew-
art, F. W. Serviss, E. H. Smith, W. H. Snow,
R. B. Struthers. W. C. Perks has passed the
written, but owing to illness was unable to pre-
sent himself for the oral, examination. Ont of
43, candidates who presented themselves, the
following gentlemen, 37 in number, fulfilled all
the requirements to entitle them to the degree

of M.D., C.M.: J. L. Brown, Henry J. Bur-
wash, Billa F. Butler, Philip E. Carman, John
B. Carman, Murdoch Chisholm, William Case,
Thomas Gray, George H. Groves, David F.
Gurd, George C. Hart, Franklin Hanna, Alfred
J. Henwood, Andrew W. Imrie, J. L. Irwin,
Joseph A. Jackson, Chas. J. Ja-mieson, John
B. Lawford, John M. Lefebvre, Hoyes W.
Lloyd, Chas. C. Lyford, John A. McArthur,
Oscar J. McCully, M. A., George McCullough,
William J. McGuigan, Stuart McNee, John B.

Nenzies, Oscar H. Riley, M. C. Ruthei*j
John G. Scott, Maurice M. Seymour, Will
F. Shaw, John Smith, Richmond Spencer,
R. Sutherland, Clarence A. Weagant, HR
V. Williston, M.A. Frank Buller, M.D.
R.C.S.. Eng., Lecturer on Diseases of the
and Ear, receives the degree in course.
Hohrnes Gold Medal was awarded to Joh
Lawford of Montreal. The prize for the
Examination was awarded to A. W.
Spenceville, Ont. The prize for the Prit
Examination was awarded to Jobn Ai
McDonald, Panmure, P.E.. The Suth
Medal was awarded to W. L. Gray, Pem
Ont. The following gentlemen arranged
order of merit, deserve honourable menti
In the Final Examination. Messrs. Shaw, ,
Sutherland, and Williston; in the Pril
Examination, Messrs. Josephs, W. L.
J. W. Ross, Beer, Rogers, Henderson,î,
Struthers, and Heyd. Professors'
Botany, H. V. Ogden, B.A., St. Cathe
Ont.; Practical Anatomy, Demonstrator's.

in the Senior Class, awarded to Chas. N
of Charlottetown, P.E.I. Junor Clas
awarded to James Ross, B.A., Dewitvi

Practical Chemistry prize, William
Derby, Ont.

J3TRT1IS.

At Toronto, on March 2Sth, the wife of Dr
Wright of a son.

At Toronto, on March 18th, the wife-of W. 0,
M.A., M.D., of a daughter.

In Tara, on March 17th, the wif e of N. W
ton, M. D., of a son.

At Toronto, on April 17th, the wife of
Nevitt of a son.

MARRIAGES.

ln Londion, on April 14th, T. S. T. Sn1Ii
M.D., to Janet Eleanor, eider daughteof
Wmn. Laurie, Esq., of Port Dalhousie.

At Berlin, on March 13t, the,

Wright, M.D.
At Watford, on March 17th, the wife

Stanley, aged 19.


